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EA.*.4-
It's always best to start at the beginning. ( Glinda the Good Witch )

The beginning of string puppetry? Difficult to say. We get hints, certainly-clay
figures with holes in their hands dating from perhaps as early as the Pleistocene.
Intriguing, but hardly definitive.

Bil Baird, in The Art Of the Puppet, refers to Potheinos as the great granddaddy of
'*1, string-pullers, but I wondered how much was really known about him. I put the

question to British puppet cognoscenta, Penny Francis:

"There 's plenty of writing about Potheinos , and the neurospasta ( neuro=nerve . and
spasta=moving or jerking, hence 'spastic'). So it seems to add up to things that
jumped about - and internal stringing of the figures seems very likely."

b She goes on to say that Henryk Jukowski ' s History of European Puppetry covers
Potheinos, and, further, that the Greeks who originally described these puppets never
mentioned the method of manipulation. While "nervous" and -spastic" seems an apt
description of someone picking up a marionette for the first time, it is considered
unlikely that the Greek figures (from several centuries BC) were worked by strings
from above.

So our profession has its roots in a mystery- what's wrong with that? The essays
that follow include things historical, theoretical, traditional and experimental,

k as well as a number of our most respected "string-pullers" reflecting on our
most fascinating pendulum.Lf

'. *, Two well-known marionnetists have recently passed away - Slovakian Anton

# '~ ofour first issues of A Propos (PI ' s predecessor) in the late 1980s . His work
'', Anderle and American Paddy Blackwood. Anton Anderle was featured in one

412 r :*O was rustic and vital, and we were saddened to read of his death in the Puppet
~ 1///4 .'I Notebook article celebrating his career (British UNIMA's journal).

Paddy Blackwood ' s career is remembered in the current issue of the Puppetry
Journal, but among our memories is a moment that comes back to us from time to

8 11 time. Soon after the death of that other great string pullen Bil Baird, there was an
auction of many of his puppets in Manhattan. We were there to observe and to make
a photographic record of everything being sold. The bidding began rather sluggishly.
Then Paddy began picking up the items offered for sale. As he began to work the

f« 1 figures, the amounts being bid jumped up way beyond anyone's expectations. It
, was a feeding-frenzy as we all saw not just puppets, but the glory days of Snarky

Parker and his pals brought back to life. Paddy was worth his weight in gold that
day, though we doubt he earned a dime. For this, and so many other things, we will
remember him.

This appearance of Puppetry International #27 marks our 258 anniversary of produc-
ing the magazines for UNIMA-USA. It has been a marvelous adventure -one that
we hope will continue for awhile. We've had so much help along the way, from our
many board members and staff, advisors and associates, interviewers and reviewers,
writers and underwriters , and, of course , the members and subscribers who read PI.
Our heartfelt thanks to all, and especially to the innumerable artists, present and past,
whose creative output has made such publications necessary. To them, and to all of
you, we offer this poem of praise (with apologies to Walt Whitman).

DANIEL MEADER'S 10-1/2" TRANSFORMATION Your editors,
MARIONETTE, THE TERRIBLE TURK. COURTESY Andrew and Bonnie Periale
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS, THEATRE DEPT.
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LE-Puppeteers! 0 Puppeteers! -
-Ancirew Periale

Editor
Andrew Periale

. 56 Woodiand Drive
| Come, my supple-fingered children, Strafford, NH 03884

Take your places, get your figures ready; ab2periale@metrocast.net
Have you your slapsticks? Have you your rawhide shadowsi Puppeteers! 0 Puppeteers!

-3 Designer/Assistant Editor5 For the curtain rises soon,
Bonizie PerialeWe must play my darlings, we must bear the limelight bravely,

We, the truthful, black-clad races, destiny on us depends, Puppeteers! 0 Puppeteers!
Historian /Book Review Editor

John Bell~ Whether youths, or wrinkled sages,
Speak your texts, or act in silence, we respect all styles,ind genres, john.bell.puppeteer@gmail.comAncient Kathputli or post-post-modern, Puppeteers! O Puppeteers!

Web Guru4 Have our greedy forebears ruined us- Donald DevetLeft polluted soil and seas to clean up, set one race against another?
We take up the task eternal, and the burden, and the lesson, Puppeteers! 0 Puppeteers!

Advertising
Reay Kaplan3 Though you live out on the margins reaypuppet@yahoo.comWith the whores, dreamers and shamans, like Lear's fool

Speak truth to power, walk with kings and commoners, Puppeteers! 0 Puppeteers!
Distribution

Meghan Fuller6 Our history is writ on pavement
Market places, polie blotters, rain-soaked posters

ControllerWhat cam we for critics, or self-serving Masters theses? Puppeteers! O Puppeteers!
I,isa Rhodes

We primeval tales are telling
Peer Review CommitteeDown the ages, gods and demons, flying monkeys

Conquering audiences of all ages, with our virtuosic antics, Puppeteers! O Puppeteers! Chair Colette Searls (UMBC}
John Bell (U.CT & MIT)

p Eileen Blumenthal (Rutgers U.)U Dolly wiggling tribes are we, Bradford Clark (Bowling Green U.}With our simulacra rolling down the interstates and blue roads Kathy Foley (U.CA Riverside)Undeterred by peaks gigantic, road construction, poor directions, Puppeteers! 0 Puppetoers! Claudia Orenstein (Hunter C.)
I)assia Posner (Tilfts U,)

9 We have taken summer workshops
Honed our skills with rod and string at festivals, and blushed at
All the hands of comrades clapping-UNIMA and Pof/\'ers, Puppoteers! O Puppeteers! Board of Directors, UNIlVIA-USA, Inc.

Founding President - JIM i IENSON
| ~ O weightless race of dalings

O beloved gamelan, my ears ache with thy clang'rous din Karen Smith - President
I love your show, yet always sleep through half the Ramayana. Puppeteers! O Puppeteers! Steve Abrams* - VP. Procedures

Marianne Tilcker - VP, Committees
John Bell* - VP, Publications1 1 Punch, the undisputed master,
Colette Searls - SecretaryIf as Kasper, Karagoz or Pulcinella, Guignol,
Kalliee Foran - TreasurerPuppetry is full of little pint-sized bastards, Puppeteers! 0 Puppeteers!
Lynn K. Jeffries

13 Manliel Morlin'i -- Hear me, Bread and Puppet offspring, Claudia Orensteinchampions of the huddled masses, whistle-blowers to the unsung Blair Thomasbear your fangs & Rise a ruckus, "If I had a hammer"-singing, Puppeteers! 0 Puppeteers! Gretchen Van Lente*

*UNIMA Intertiational Councilor13 Art's contrived and varied pageants
Would be flat and dull without us. Like Macy's Parade-Thanksgiving
sans those huge balloons, or French fries without salt Puppeteers! 0 Puppeteers! Ex-Officio Board Members

Vincent Anthony - General Secretary
Michael Nelson - Consultant. Procedures14 mi with sound like swazzle buzzing
Andrew & Bonnie Periale - PublicationssIn the lobby-hark, how loud and clear I hear it wind

The intermission's almost over!-Swift! Spring to your places, Puppeteers! 0 Puppeteers!

Production

www.unima-usa.org/publications Terrie Ilaria. I.illian Meier
STEINWAY STUDIO
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My Ow-vt Priuate Patersol~*l
by Ronnie Burkett

4till probably vt next to you at a
I love marionette% By thi~ pomt m my "*=„ ' 4, t,6,44, puppet fe0tival (maybe). but to tho~e
hte I xhould be able to explain why. but in the know, the,e linle, funi up the
there's no pithy. academic reahon Even / mooring4 of my own vocabulary It
if there were. 1 wouldn't want to 4hat- ' ~ therefore make4 perfect rthe that my
ter the romance with cerebral muvng
Which 14 odd. because the tribe of us .., f ''/%?. mationettei have a Sarg knee Joint.

~ometime0 a Baird turnbuckle at the
who are fmitten by puppet~ on ~tring, f. '' · ~ hip. the Dwiggen, middle difk, the., f

I "' ,

,pend our live, thinking. di%ecting. lid- Steven$ 4tance All at once My tech-
dling and tinkering with the very thing , ~*,~, nique,4 a 4morga,bord of 20'~-century
that 10 our Jollited mu~e , .

 Or American marionette mtluence~ And
Any diru~ion of manonette con- 1 4 Brit~h . vnce being a Canadian d ' un

5,truetion among practitioner~ 4oon . · ' c ertam age involved domination by
- -/ both the UK and the USA. culturallyreveab, dixtinct influence~ preterencei,

period,~going out onalimb. iddarr,ay , - -* -d~ ~peaking So. with alltho4eAmerican
thaton the family tree otpuppetry. mari- - 7 bit~ and piece,, m my marionette4.

you ll often lind Waldo Lanche4ter'~onette builder4 lay claim to a ,tronger
technical lineage and provenance than, 0houlderjoint . too . for hi , book Hami
*ay. their handpuppeteering counterparb Puppch and String Plippet \ wa~ the

+ 1 .156or other torm, within the puppet culture -- first I owned Later on.and once 1 wa0
Thi~ 1, not to perpetuate the notion - ~ , actively in the marionette trenche,.
that "marionettes are 4upertor because , ,~ I di~covered other influence; !(het

Skupa. Paul Brann. Frank Parii,theyre more difficult." but given that ·/ 4 .-
the con~truction ot a marionette is ~u- · Walton and O-Rourke. John Wris.ht1 ,
ally rooted ma mechanical vocabulary. ,/ ,. . . A broad and diver,.e a$,ortment of

I ,

marionette craft,men/pertoriner~ tend r' i approachef, yet each one triggering
to #pend their lifetime exploritig and ~ &: 8 ati nhtinctual re,pon,e in me
refining that my+tical balance between Im about to immerie my„elf in
figure mid performance the creation of another large ihow. which bring$ months of deven

Ah. balance To the 0erioui manonette geek. balance ~ all In (character. co,tume and technical drawing0), 0cript worl~hop~,
Puppetn 1935. Willian, Addison Dwiggetif wrote ot h14 experiments 5ctilpting . mold making . carvmg. endleu days ofJointing And the
with marionette0 -The que,d a marionette to make the motton$ of devgn and creation ot the 0tage iet on which th~ 4tranize. ~mall
the human animal in re,pon~ to vmple pull$ and relea,e0 of the world willplayout Overtheyear01've played with variou$ itaging,.
0tring„ If motion~ in general could be left to gravity 011 one %ide manipulating a~ a character on the *anie %tage a~ the marionette,.
and string-pull on the other, the manipulator could give hi0 main working long-~trung marionette0 from a 0erici of bridgex above
attention to fine shade, of expre~ion Vi/ 1 4tance , ge~ture . etc " What the action . combination~ of the two Interim of de , ign . rve done
followed from thi~ thoughtful . precKe hobbyist wa0 Marionette iii 0tarkly naturalt ,tic figure~ more 0tylized proportion~ , and com-
Motion . publi~hed by Paul MoPharlmi Puppetry Imprint# m 1939 . pletely -puppet-y- looking puppeti My greate, t Joy andchallenge
in which Dwiggem, revealed the counterbalanced marionette. built 10 alway~ the interpretation oftext through marionette,.tori am a
under "the Putenchein Authority " writer and a ~peaker So. in e~ence, my marionette, have been built

For mo~t ot my adult life. I have proudly considered niy~elt a a~ acting tigureh I've a!40 made motikey„and beatgoller ikate. and
w ipper,, di.-robe, and chatacter0 pu„h,hoppitig cart,. and takeoffPuter„cheiner." even if I wir,nt altogether iure what that meant

Still. :13 a cateermationetteman. it $ounded fancy and loity. difficult their ,lippen. but usually injeivice otthe $tory rather than being a
and de,perately European, 40 lembraced it trick Dotit get me wrong. I love the trick,. and no one le happiet

My own climb up the puppetry family tree wai precipitated by than i when a marionetteluggle~
tho,e who went before me A~ a young puppeteer my two chief For the new work I m about to i m 11»ler~ my Kel f in, I've realized
intluence,  were Martin Stevens (who,,e early woik wa0 „0 elegant that rm per,onally longmg tor a return to a ,trange naturall,m m
1 4till catch niy breath when looking at it) and Bil Baird (who. devgn Andtogetabove themaricinette actionandoutotthe wayot
pre-Muppeb. had perhap4 the mo~t widely recogn,7eable 0tyle in the puppet0 When I began, being 0110tage wa; a conwioufchoice. a
puppetry) Tony Sarg begat Baird. who eventually begat Burkett way of decon,tructing marionette pet formance and the performer/
Vittoric) Podrecca'0 Teatro det Piccoll 1,1~pired Steven0. who wa, audience relation,hip to the puppet But now.,eemingly ekeryone
further mfluenced by Sue Ha,ting0 and then Dwiggi110. ultimately K kivble and puppetr> h:10 been decoNructed to the point ot being.
0pawning Burkett Even ifyoudon'tknow thoie nanie$.1 illight quite powbly. mote aboutthepertormer thanthepoor. noble puppet
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I'd like to remove myself from the puppet's realm and let Luman Coadk Marionette Smirre/mok was a revelation to me. From his own
it stand alone. for in that embrace by an audience I am research of various controls and marionette joints, he put them into print, not
even more present. repiesented fully by the instruinent as a 'how-to' book, but as  a reference of theory and practice for those already
of my discussion: Themarionette itsell. working with mal'ionettes. I had not encountered such an influential book in

My next forward move will bea backward glance to years. and it propelled me to a rethinking of every aspect of the marionette.
everything I've learned. not as arevisionist of my past. Luman has built my marionette controls for years, both the standard "acting
but as a -re-visitor" to the intluences that fir,t made me controls" and specific ones for specialty marionettes. At the precipice ofa new
love marionettes in the first place. show and in a continued evolution of my own work. we're now discussing a

I've been thinking a lot about marionette construc- complete rethinking of controls. Our noodling in this direction is based solely
tion. and am as preoccupied with this lately as I was as upon performance, and the specific needs and requirements I ask of my pup-
a twelve year old. And believe me. at twelve. I literally petx in tandem with the human limitations of the guy "at the controls," The
couldn't sleep because of my lust fur marionette con- current dan of my peers have already been on this track: I feel that i'm finally
struction information. The difference between that pup- catchinc: up to them.
pet-mad boy and the slightly mad puppeteer lam now, Stephen Mottram is one of those people who, without a lot of initial exter-
is the absolute knowledge that the control to which the nal influence, began playing with the notion of marionettes, His approach is
marionette is strung is equally as important as the figure singular. inasmuch as he ligured things out as he went, and what he figures out
below. For the last seventeen years I've used variations is movement: "That first experience of being isolated at the start from tradi-
on the German Bross/Roser control. The influence of tionally designed marionettes has meant that usually I still start by analyzing a
Fritz-Herbert Bross on Rosen and subsequently Albrecht movement that I want the puppet to be able to do, then designing from scratch a
Roser on. well, everyone, cannot be denied. His years control and a method for achieving that movement with a marionette. I find the
of unparalleled performances, teaching and mentoring simplest solutions are usually the best and that most apparently complex human
have caused a major rethinking in marionette design. movements can be broken down to an identifiable and reproducible sequence
specifically the controls. It is now common tc, see hy- of mini-events. So. since the marionette is controlled by upward pulls from the
brids of German. English. American and other styles. top of the strings, friction between the puppet and the ground. swings initiated
This is marionette theory and craft now, with significant from above etc, a method of creating the necessary sequence of mini-events at
experimentation taking place. There may be fewer the puppet end can usually be designed which exploits these simple tools."
malionette practitioners than during the heyday of the Conventional marionette construction has usually focused on the building
mid-2()'~ century. but in my observation. the approach ofthe figure itself, and the ability (or restrictions) of the puppet to move within
has become more personal and refined by the few still space. What Mottram describes is a "from the puppet up" view of movement.
smitten by this form of puppetry wherein the control is of equal importance. This is echoed by Joe Cashore. who.

as an exacting performer of solo vignettes. demands very specific movements
from his marionettes and. as explained elsewhere in this issue. devotes con-
sidemble time to the design and mastery of his bespoken marionette controls.
Similarly. as Craft,man in Residence at the O'Neill Puppetry Conference.
Fred Thompson credits Rufus and Margo Rose, Albrecht Roser and Stephen
Mottram as major influences, and continues this approach: "I think from the
puppet up, and ask what has to happen AT the control to make the marionette
do THIS action. I find that by asking 'What ifi 1 can break away from routine
approaches and sometimes discover another way, Simple solutions are often
the most elegant.-

As Marionette Master (with Phillip Huber) at the O'Neill Conference, Jim
Rose observed this philosophy firsthand from an early age. Rufus Rose was
legendary in his on-going refinement of marionette controls: "lt was typical of

~~ my Dad to experiment with new solutions to control problems as well as body
construction challenges. Traditional solutions didn't appeal per se, Solutions had
to be justified by practical and aesthetic considerations of the case-in-point."

For Phillip Huber. a consummate marionette showman. controls have been
one of his most experimental areas: "The first marionette control I made was a
variation on the Dwiggins paddle control. From there. I tried the English verti-
cal control: my own experimental designs which looked like outlandish kinetic
sculptures. the basic airplane control (while working for Tony Urbano): then a
hybrid vertical-horizontal combination created by Jim Gamble. a Roser style
German control; and now I have come full circle back to the paddle control with
enclosed handle that is amazingly simple but versatile. It is a combination of
Rufus Rose. Dwiggins, Japanese and Chinese styles."

RONNIE BURKEl-T  'S MARIONETTES DISPLAYED IN MOORGATE, LONDON
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Of cour+e, without a re,ponvve hgure at the end of the ;tring;, Tho*e ot u* who have worked with marionette, tor many years
even the most gentu, ofcontrok cannot produce brilhant movement are actively playing with new and old technique0. le,4 rigid in ad-
What'~ interesting to me now is that puppeteer, are revixiting mari- herence tooneparticularapproach It will be intel-e4ting to,ee how
onette construction in order to serve the movement from the control the bright new crop of Ro;er acolyte~ develop and cro~-pollinate
above Bernd Ogrodnik devised a method of manonette walking for manonette technique m the future. taking hr. revolutionary approach
the movie String#. enabling very clean and reliable walking m all and marrying their own performance-based experimentation with
direction0 Stephen Mottram admit, that he never telt a marionette other. older techmques waiting to be red,~covered. adapted atid
wa~ capable of walking well before ,eeing Ogrodniki method 1 tinkered with Thi010 the very e~ence ot marionette craft. and what
have been much more intere„ted 111 marionette walking a~ a re~ult 11 need, tocontinue PerH,nally. I'm very hopeful mid excited about
and the last few years of work have been very influenced by hii that future The mai tonette 10 in a lot 01 good hand0
idea0 To enable thi~ veryclean walk. a particularly ,teady hip Joint Martin Steven, told me a $tory about Dwiggith yean ago while
14 necessary at the puppet end and thii is a type of ball and ~ocket I wa, making nly first mal-tonette with him He and Rufu0 Rohe
Joint, which I have changed in my own figure$ to be made with had di~covered the Dwiggin1 theory ot counterbalanced marionette
moulded pla~tic cups. which fix to the tops of the legs and capture con'·,truction and had begun to construct their mai'ionettef accord-
the ball attached to the marionette pelvi~ in such a way that there 10 ingly. adding their own,pecitic adaptation0 along the way Several
a virtually friction free hip movement, which at the,ame time has yeaK later. Martin and Olga Steven, lound thein~elve~. while on
no wobble or unwanted movement ot iti own - af i~ ~ometime$ the tour. near the town Dwiggin$ lived m and they decided to make
case with a leather and 4taple hip Joint " Phillip Huber mentions a a pilgrimage to ,ee the great man hinhelt Arriving at Dwiggith'
v milar approach 'Of all the puppet Joints, the hip li perhapi the home, Steve knocked on the door and when Dwiggith amwered.
one that I have changed the most I have tried almost every kaila- Steve bowed down gratidly (Steve wa4 alway0 "theatrical") fell
tion from Sarg to Dwiggm0. but finally e,tablished my own unique to one knee and iaid "Oh Mr Dwiggin,. you are our Ma„ter. our
Joint that include, a don/el & nylon cord creating a ball-in-~ocket, in;pirationt Your counterbalanced marionettes are gloriou4 ma-
duplicating the realistic movement of the human hip " chineL they walk, they,tand regally. they move like in~trument, of

Thii cro~-pollination of vocabulary is what makes marionette heaven and obey the mo~ ~ubtle or bold manipulation'" To which
craft more intere,ting than ever before Undoubtedly. tor many Dwiggins, looking down at thi; madman. replied "They do'r
people building marionettes. the -how-to" and craft a,pect 1~ the Dwiggin, built hi0 marionette$ in a very vnall ,cale, about 12"
primary focus, which. when you think about. K not the primary tall Steven4 and Roie followed the Tony Sarg mfluence and
focu~ of a marionette at all But for the handful of people who made their marionette4 m the vandard American 0cale of 4 .1'.
build marionettes with performance ai the intended end re~ult. an 40 their hgurex were m the 24  range Because ot the 4mall $calc
undentanding ot manonette crafting is e„fential to the refinement Dwiggi 110 worked in. 1114 counterbalance theone4 technicall>
ot movement and interpretation didnt work. and he had to insert lead weight into variouh parts

A~ per~onal and particular as philo~ophical viein on the of the body in order to keep them grounded So. while hi, theory
marionette are to each.,0 too are construction material; Invariably was 5ound (and I my*elf w.e it). without enough vze or natural
there\, wood. sometimes the entire figure, more often than not m weight to the marionette, it simply floated and wa~ unre,ponvve
combination with a cloth arm , a foam che~t , heads ot papier mac he Ivealways loved that ,tory Somewhere betweenthetheorist „ and
or neoprene or Paperclay or Celastic. Joint~ ot rope or string or the practitioners hei the truth
trunk fiber or steel Again. the„e 1 recently learned that the 'Puter„chein Authority- was
choice0 are based upon not only 40 named aA a winking Joke, Dr Herman Puter4chein wai
performance requirements, but vmply Dwiggin« p~cudonym Thr, doesn't le,~en the theory
preference4 1 have made many 4 -),4 + at all. in fact. it make$ me embrace it even more For if this
marionettes trom patterned cloth , ~ exploration and expert mentation isn't fun, filled with wonder
(influenced by the late American and a continued paHion for the poHibilitie, of a marionette.
dollmaker Robert McKinley'% whati the point'i No matter how ~eriou4 we try to make
Dollmaking, One Art,• t 's Ap - the marionette . inevitably a string will break . or untie itielf
proac·h), carved entire bodies from from the control , or tangle So , winking right back . I will
wood. ca~t tors04 and him from » * continue to think ot myself as a "Puterscheiner" as I dive
molds Among practitioner~ these headtint into the temfying thrill of building another ca„t of
choices are ba,ed upon factorv ,)5 ~ marionette~ in motion
4uch asweight. durability. amove- ~j~=...,#
ment away from toxic material%. r "MY VERY FIRST MARIONETTE, BUILT AT

ease ot use and familiarity MARTIN STEVENS' STUDIO " -R B
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VERTICAL BALANCE by Irina Niculescu
VERTICiO

When I was about 12 years old, 1 climbed onto a marionette bridge I was attracted by the tragic-comic essence of the marionette. its
that was about 6 feet tall. the puppet attached at the end of the naivett, and helplessness. 1 was interested in exploring its tragic
strings seemed very far away. 1 got dizzy just by looking at it and dimension. This is what 1 brought with me when l stepped into the
climbed back down. marionette world, although 1 did,i t confine myself thete. I have

Today. as puppetry goes through an extraordinary revival-an worked with different forms of puppet theatre for different shows.
exuberant search for new forms. integrating actors. dancers and I move between tradition and research and sometimes weave them
digital arts-the "classic marionette" continues to charm and fax- together. Certain themes lead me to create new forms of puppetry
cinate people of all ages. What generates this incredible power? It is like writing poetry. You write a poem only once. But I returned
Is it the skill with which the puppeteer moves the puppet? Is it the to the marionette many timeN.
illusion of life?Is it the presence of the strings as a visible connec-
tion to the hands of the puppeteer? is it the relation of proportions VISL{AL METAPHORS
between the marionette and the spectator. from the miniature mari-
onette of the contemporary Toy Theatres to the giant marionettes of My work has two main themes: explore the capacity of the
-Royal de Luxe"? The mai'ionette has the capacity to open locked marionette to transmit emotions, and bring the puppet and the
doors and to free our emotions. actor together to play with the potential meanings of their new

relationship. This drove me to bring the marionette out of its

"ARTIS A LIE THAT TELLS THE TANTH" protective booth and place it on the open stage . The proportion of
the marionette in relation to the space provokes our own feelings- Pi<a*so of fragility. The marionette and the actor. the marionette and the

1 didn't choose the marionette, she chose me. A short time after I space. the marionolte and the public. all questions inviting LK to
finished theatre school, I was invited to make a show for Tandarica start each time from the beginning.
Puppet Theatre of Bucharest. The theatre had two companies: one 1 look for a strong impact with the audience. I like to push the
specialized in marionettes. and the other performed with hand. rod. limits and break the golden rules of balance. weight. proportion.
and body puppets. 1 got the marionette team. It was a challenge. 1 symmetry, and articulation. I do this in ati attempt to create acertain
studied marionettes and 1 didn't like the realistic approach, which atmosphere. a certain image, and a certain dramatic tenxion.
focused on reproducing the human and animal movenient in its My first show on the main Romanian stage was a fable with
truthfulness and detail. It was considered popular and successful. horses and wolves. It told the story of a young foal that begins
and though 1 respected the skill required. 1 didn't find the effect his journey through life and discovers the joy of being. confronts
theatrical. It seemed to me that the more the puppet in»litated real violence, misunderstanding. danger. fear. betrayal. confusion
life through numerous articulations and strings, the less convincint: and learns a sense ofjustice. wisdom. solidarity. and friendship.
it was. To skillful imitation, 1 preferred the fragility ofthe balance it w.14 important to create the image of a free wild world. I wax
mid movement. the visual metaphor. and the power of suggestion. looking fur materials which would allow fluidity of movement.
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1 wanted to transmit a feeling of fieedom. Material and form are marionettes made both movement and immobility a big challenge.
essential in puppetry. 1 was inspired by a painting 01 Velasquez and The strings were long: and the impact with the ground was small
the relationship between the horse and the distant sky. I decided for the tall puppets. The puppeteers discovered different techniques
that. instead of using hard materials which allow safely controlled to control the swinging and to go from movement to immobility
articulations. we would make the bodies of the animals out of The fragile balance and the elongated forms created the powerful
fabric. with the heads sculpted from wood. Using new materials dramatic tension I was looking for.
and abstract forms led us to explore new points of balance. new
articulations . and new expressive inovements , We worked against THE MARIONETTE MEETS THE ACTOR»
inertia and gravity. This new form of marionettes demanded a

The marionette performed in full view has been known in cabaretsnew form of dramaturgy. We played with different structures and
ind in folk theatre. But in the last fifty years. the actor and thefinally decided to compose four seasons: "The Seasons of  the '
mai-ionette met in a different way. The moment when the puppetFoal." I introduced a master of ceremonies/actor/puppeteer. who

appeared from the clouds and brought in the ~easc,n~, His role wa, stepped out of the booth to face the manipulator. the actor. was
crucial. Their relation got a dramatic function and became a sourceto break the closed space of the marionette stage and establish a
of exihtential interpretations.direct relationship with the audience. A couple oftimes. the master

of ceremonies intervened in the flesh of the story. The foal had a In the show "Juan Dat ien," we integrated the marionette bridge
in the scenography. The space was completely open. We createdmoment of anxiety and confusion followed by panic and pain, 1
a bamboo forest with real bamboo and a water pond in the center.called it an existentialcrisis. In :111 my shows. the main characters
The bridge coilnected the jungle to the village and later on became(played by marionettes) have an existential Cri~. Here. the Foal
the marionette bridge. The actress playing Juan's mother crossedtakes a big jump. too big for him, He falls and remains immobile

as if his strings were broken-the strings. the fragile connection the bridge to get to the water where she met the young tiger. The
hunters who were looking for the tiger were actors, It was thebetween life and death. A long moment of immobility stops ev-
magic transformation of the tiger into a boy that droveerything. The public is completely silent. We are in a suspended

the story into a marionette world. 1 followed more an associa-reality. inside the story and outside. The actor/puppeteer/master of
tive logic that was closer to the dream. Juan's destiny going fromceremonies comes down from the bridge and gently sets the foal

on its feet. The strongest moments are those when the marionette the woman's love to the village discrimination. torture, and fire
were very dramatic. I wanted the puppeteers and the musician tostarts to come to life.
be discretely visible, to give the public the opportunity to wake' The Legend of the Pied Piper" was an adventurous search for
up if they needed to. and reassure them that this was just a dream.the tragic dimension of the marionette. 1 wanted to create the im-
theatre. The puppet's impact on the public was even stronger.age of a sick world. the disease was greed. and our keyword was

I believe that the animation performed in view of the audience"loss." better said: the fear of loss. 1 chose with the designer two
makes the illusion of life even stronger. The magic consists in thevery different sources of inspiration. Breughel and Giacometti. The
capacity ofthe actor to extend into the object and invest in it. Thebridge was 6 feet high. The characters were very tall and thin. We
marionette placed between the actor and the public becomes morecreated surrealistic moments iii which the law of gravity stopped
real than reality itself.working. Immobility played an important role. toi). it expressed a

humanity petritied iii sorrow. The long legs. arms and necks of the
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All images from "Master Peter's Puppet show," by Manuel De Falla
A production of Madcap Puppet Theatre and the Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra

Conception and directing by Irina Niculescu
Design by Brad Clark photo*: Brad Clark

A WINK AT TRADITION -
"Mah,ter Peter's Pwppet viwn"

I was confronted with a different challenge in staging De Falla's while Master Peter. Don Quixote and The Boy are body puppets
"Master Peter." The piece was originally written and composed for that use the legs of the actor and allow a comedic performance. We
puppets, and this fact itself provoked already many interpretations. created moments of illusion meant to have an emotional impacton
I went back to Cervantes ' novel Don Quirote '. it helped me under- the public , and we demystified them a moment later by showing
stand the cultural context and the source of his irony. and enabled "the trick.- We followed Cervantes' irony. mixing chivalric legend
me to commit to a direction. In my vision,-Master Peter's Puppet with s lapstick. Gradually, the puppets came out oftheirdesignated
Show- explores the shifting boundaries of truth and illusion. 1 space. During his final arla, Don Quixote left the stage and the
wanted to tease peoples need for planned harmony and control. theatre, surprising the conductor and mixing reality and illusion
For this purpose, I added a prologue in which the conductor gives one last time. And as the Don leaves the hall he tlirts with the
a speech about De Falla and his desire for perfection and control. audience, demonstrating that absolute control does not exist.
We interrupted his speech with a farce: two musicians burst on
stage fighting . The two puppets were built on one puppeteer. We Irina Niculescu works in many countries, but now lives in
provoked an explosion of laughter and liberated the audience from Cincinnati, OH. She still finds the possibilities of mari-
the concert stiffness . We conceived several layers of puppet theatre . onette theatre dizzying, but thankfully no longer suffers
The chivalric story is played with marionettes and rod puppets . from vertigo.

$14.95 per copy
: ~ ~ The Language of the Puppet (includes shipping in U. S.)

This landmark book brings together 19 top puppetry
performers, artists and scholars from three conti-
nents, and is full of beautiful pictures.

\

Available from UNIMA-USA:
1404 Spring St. NW, Atlanta, GA 30309 <unima@puppet.org>

You can now purchase UNIMA publications online with
credit/debit card and electronic checks.
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The Center for Puppetry Arts - Atlanta, GA

PUPPETS: THE POWER OF WONDER
Rated by the Atlanta Journal-Constitution as "one of the top five exhibits
in Georgia," and by MSN.com as one of the top 10 children's museums in
the United States.

PUPPETS: THE POWER OF WONDER \s a hands -on museum displaying
more than 350 puppets from various time periods and countries around

- the world. All provide an exploration of puppetry as an international,
ancient and popular art form.

www.puppet.org/museum/permanent.shtml
% *f
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VIETNAMESE WATER PUPPET, GIFT OF UNIMA-VIETNAM

THE TORONTO SCHOOL OF PUPPETRY
Administered by the Puppetmongers

Invites participants to explore thea arts in puppetry

Weekend & Evening Workshops

The Fresh Ideas Series

* The Spring Intensive

Master Classes

Please visit
www. puppetmongers.com

or call 416-469-3555
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BOB BAKER, "THEN"

1 recently sat down with Bob Baker to find out a little more He performed for many Hollywood celebrities over the years and was
about his life as a puppeteer, his influences, his collaborators one of many puppet companies that performed in Los Angeles during the
and his favorite puppet. Depression and the years after - Blanding Sloane. Bob Bromley. Walton

and O Rourke are just a few of the names that are part of Los Angeles

Bob has been a puppeteer. a teacher. an archivist and his puppet history. The Federal Theaterwasestablished in 1935 and supported

theater has been an institution of puppetry in Los Angeles puppetry acrosJ the country. Though the theater required youngsters to

for decades. The style and palette of Bob's shows have be 12 years old to work at the theater, Bob was only 11.He told them he

changed little over the years - the puppets may be a little was 12 and he worked as a gopher under the National Youth Authority.

bigger now than when he first built them many years ago. learning every aspect of running a theater company. One day. Bob had

Puppeteers who have worked at his theater have come and the chance to perform with the company when one of the other puppeteers
gone. some moved on to have successful careerN in puppetry, didn't make it to the show. so he joined the either puppeteers on the bridge.
but Bob has remained committed to his vision of having a They performed Snow White . with pre - recorded voices and music . At the

beautiful puppet theater. a place where children can come very end of the show. one of the puppeteers was passing Snow White to

to be delighted with the magic of puppetry Bob while he was holding the horse:

TI'l£ early years. - 1 had hold of Prince Charming on the horse and they were
meant to hand Snow White to me because he reached down to

Bob was 6 years old when he saw his first puppet show -he
get her and put her on the horse. As I reached for the puppet.

was at Barker Brothers department store in downtown Los
Angeles on the 1(}th floor. After watching atrick marionette I only grabbed the foot bar. The main part of the control goes

- a puppet with a balloon in his stomach to make him fat down 12 feet onto the stage floor. The transcription (pre-re-
- Bob had to stay to watch all six shows to see the mari- cording) is saying "Oh my dear how beautiful you are" and the
onette do the trick again. Shows two. three, four and five

way the puppet i~ looking down at her. he sees her with just the
had problems but during the 6th show the trick worked per-
fectly. Bob was hooked. There was also a beautiful ballerina legs up in the air. I yelled. "Close the curtain!' Finally the show

puppet that fascinated him and the image of the ballerina ended. 1 dragged her offstage, and 1 didti t cry or anything but
recurs throughout his career. At aue seven he bought his 1 was pretty upset, so I went down to talk to the man in charge.
first puppets at Bullock's (which had a puppet department

which was Bob Bromley, and 1 said, -Mr. Bromley. rm not
at the time) and took lessons with a professional puppeteer.
At eight he was hired to do his first birthday party 4how for 12 yrs old, r monly 11." He said. 'Weknewthat." So I said.

actor Mervyn LeRoy and made $15.00, which was a lot at -Well. 1 gues, I shouldn't be working here." He said. "Why
the time for a young boy. He also had some hand puppets. nc,1/" And 1 said. "You hired nie and I dropped my puppet on
but they didn't have the same appeal to him. He enjoyed „

the ground and made a mess of the whole end of the show.
performing with the whole puppet. creating a 'full concept
of the stage" rather than being behind a curtain only showing And he said. "Now you are a professional puppeteer. because

the character from the waist up. you have to drop your puppet at least once! Continue to work."
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Bob stayed and enjoyed performing many more shows. This in 1938. Bob went to see a Wagner opera:
incident influenced how he made marionette controls iii the fu- .which was just awful. The sets were ghastly. the singers
ture - he found the controls at the theater too wide and hard to

looked all wrong. But when I closed my eyes it was justhold onto and decided to devise something that worked better.
Bob's controls are the traditional airplane control that is typical coreeous-the sini.int: was iloreeous. At that moment I. C«

to American marionettes. but they are little more than an inch thought how wonderful it would be to do it with puppets.
wide with a wavy design that is very comfortable in the hand. You could make the characters look however you wanted
Highly sanded and painted, each control feels like a smooth them to look.extension of the marionette below.

This was one of the nionients that informed his career. his puppetry
Bob's parents were supportive of his creativity from a young

age and took him to classes including tap dancing, Russian In addition to his early lessons, he studied the arts at UCLA,
dancing, drama classes, piano. vario,is art classes and. of course. Art Center and Pasadena Playhouse. There were many people that
puppetry classes that all contributed to his ultimate profession influenced Bob including Tony Sarg, who came to Los Angeles and
of puppetry. Bob occasionally performed in movies. In fact. he performed an amazing production of Faust, complete with fireworks.
was in the Shirley Temple movie Poor Little Rich Gi,/ when he Teatro de Piccoli also came to town ( before they filmed - 1 Am
had an opportunity to make a bear marionette in a scene to skate Suzanne"),Walton and ORourke and the many performers on Olvera
on a bar of soap. which. unfortunately. ended,ip on the cutting Street. Bob has also collaborated with amazing talent over the years.
room floor. Bob continued to work for Robinson's and other Here are just a few:Roy Raymond for twenty-five years, Zoe Brooks.
theaters that came through town and needed another puppeteer, twenty-five years. King Hall, Frank Paris and Ho Kasuda for almost
He always worked marionettes until WWIi came along and did twenty years. Morton Hack was a brilliant designer who worked with
a few things with marionettes in the military. but when he left Bob in the early years. and though he didn't care for puppets, he loved
the army. he decided to fulfill a dream of  working for Disney. Bob's style and helped conceive of some of Bob's early characters.
He applied for ajob as an artist. During the interview. however. Ursula Heinly is currently working there after a lengthy career in
he was persuaded to apply fur a job with George Pal. He started the fashion industry working fur Gallanos and many others. And, of
at Pal's studio immediately and worked there many years, Pal course. Alton Wood. his partner at the theater and in all aspects of the
was an innovator in Atop-motion replacement animation and for business for over fifty years. After meeting Alton. Bob's career took
Bob it was a greatopportunity to develop all hiM interests-dance, on new momentum. He began to make puppets for Bullock's Wilshire
color, movement-as they applied to the worId of stc,p-motion which started his career of building puppets for Disney. the theater,
filmmaking. One his accomplishments was creating the new window displays. film and television.
credits for Pal. which took a month to shoot.
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BOB BAKER, "Now"
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Christine: Tell me about your theater - when did you open and that with some people- you come up with something. they come
what was the first show you performed there ? up with something and the chemistry works ! It just works . Now it

Bob Baker: After 6 years ofdoing shows at Laguna. we opened the seems like people are so interested in how much money they can

theater on I st Street neardowntown LAin 1960. The first show we make. 1 have a couple of people that are interested iii being involved.
We'll see. We've been doing an inventory of the puppets. there areperformed was Sketchbook Review. That was followed by Ore,· the
a lot of puppets, but it seems a lot have disappeared. We have aGarden Wall, Enchanted 12,>·~hop. Circit; and Sonwthinq to Crow non-profit now and we are thinking of  putting the puppets underAbout and many others . that area for protection.

C : When did you start the cabaret style of marionette per- We have three or four people working with u~ . trying to get
formance? us sonic help to take over a lot of things so 1 can eventually show
B: 1 was performing at the Beverly H ills Hotel for Mr. Rockefeller- them what to do. There are a few people interested in the theater.

they were out here on vacation. and I was manufacturing puppets at but it seems the last thing they want to do is be in charge of a pup-
the time and puppet stages and many kids around town were doing pet theater. They just say, "Close it down! Get rid of it! Takes too

the same kind of show and had similar kinds of presentations. So much time on Saturdays, uses up my Sundays!- We had the idea

1 figured I'd go by and borrow one of the stages. but there weren't c,fhaving a school. I'ni hoping this year to not do so much myself.

any drapes. I asked one of the girls to stitch some drapes, but they but to surround myself with people that can do things.
were the crookedest drapes you ' ve ever seen . so I couldn ' t take C .· Do you have a favorite puppet?
them, I didn't have a stage. 1 had a brand new record player, 1 laid

B: People ask me that all the time and I say. can 1 give you a list?the puppets down on a bed and took each one into the living room
Well - I've got a black and white clown- 1 just love that clown. Ifor the number. . 11 worked really well for many reasons - since it
cot it out the other day just to look at him.was right after the war. the kids didn't like sitting in a dark room.

I have the dodo bird, I love the dodo. I love the way she makesthey didn't run around looking under the curtain to see what was
there, and you didn't have to lug around all that stuff. At the next people laugh. Course. 1 love Bobo because he's just one of my

show. they put up a screen for me. It worked so well. I made two favorite of the commercial puppets. There's a lot of puppets that

full length screens, puppet* m a couple of suitcases, and we did 1 like because of just being that puppet and I enjoyed making it.
some 1 even had trouble making-Sandra Lee. the yellow cat. thehundreds of shows like that.
orange cat. 1 get really angry at the ballerina. but I love her. When

C : You 've done some shows with a story and Nome that are more you ' re doing a show. people don ' t always understand this , but 1 tell
of a review. Do you prefer one or the other? them- I try to do the best show that I ' ve ever done no matter how,
B: No. not really, Ilike doing both. When we did ,5'ome.thing to many times I've done it. And niany times-lwasdoing a show just

Crow About (which takes place in a day on a farm) there hadn't been six months ago and 1 did something with a puppet l've never done

another show like it- a show totally in the round for more than before and Ive been working that puppet for ten years!
fifteen minutes. It was different, totally different. A cabaret-style
puppet show. That ' s the one that 1 really wanted to take around on The Bob Baker Marionette Theater opened in 196(). In 2()09, it 11 'US
tour. But we've done both. declared a Culturcil /Historical Mc,izitment by the li ,s Angeles Citv

Council and is the only puppet theater standing in Lcis Angeles today.C: Are there any shows you still want to do?
Thousancls of chil~lren have grown up with this wonderful place in

B : I started working on Arabia,1 Nights, but in order to do it , you their / ires, all clue to one little boy 's dream ofpuppets on strings.
have to have a lot of mayhem, fingers lopped off. heads off. this
isn't what I really think is good entertainment. so we want to go Christine Papalexis began her puppetry career working
back to it and make it a comedy. . We'll have Aladdin and the lamP at Bob Baker Marionette Theater and has worked in film,
and lot of other things to fill the story - Sinbad will go down to the television and onstage for over 25 years. Credits include
bottom of the ocean, that'11 be blacklight, of course. "Team America: World Police," "Men in Black Il," "Alien

Resurrection, . „ Dude, Where's My Car" and Fandango
C: How do you create a show? commercials. She is a past president of the LAGuild of
B: I like to have someone to bounce a show off of. I don't have as Puppetry, current Board member and belongs to UNIMA-
many people around as I used to.. There is a meeting of the minds USA and PofA.

At)FF.RTL~~..lr; 17 Pupi~i.1 Ry Ix~1'1:Rr:17'10%AI.

AD submissions or inquiries:
for spring- '#

AD deadlines: February 1, 2011 Reay Kaplan
3838 Hunting Ridge Road ~

for fall- Lilburn , GA 30047 USA ~i
August 1, 2010 reaypuppet@yahoo.com i
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DON'T DROP THE BANANAS:
TYUi,EOK v. -I~'Lou aticil wi Bu~Wlese PW~P'~try

by Anna Sobel
hand picked the artists from Myanmar who would attend. (Myanmar is the
new name for Burma, although it is still correct to refer to the people and
language of the country as Burmese.) The marionette troupe he invited. Htwe
00 Myanmar. was founded in 2006 by Khin Maung Htwe. a former officer
iii the marines whose lifelong love of theater led him to change careers in
order to preserve the fading marionette tradition in Myanmar. Mr. Htwe (pro-
nounced *'tway") brought with him one old master. U Daung Yin. a spritely
77-year-old with a youthful soul whom we affectionately called Babagyi
and a remarkably strong and gifted young woman puppeteer, Tin Nan Myint,
age 36. whom we called simply Nan. Alsci joining us from Myanniar was a

94 *-it '/F 11 highly skilled puppet builder. Mr. Aung Than Thun, who helped us to carve
and string our own marionettes. Later Burmese arrivals included an avant
garde poet as well as a modern composer.

For the first week. we focused on making simple movements with the
tia Thangye-do. or pageboy puppet. A Burmese puppeteer would typically spend

one month learning to manipulate this character alone. The brevity of our
' workshop forced us to condense the training. Fortunately, although none of,·.i

us had previous marionette experience, all the participants were professional
puppeteers-- eight from Thailand and two of us from the US-- and we were
a quick study. What is more. we had wonderful models. Babagyi and Nan

V> tirelessly demonstrated. assisted and critiqued us as we struggled to master
the nianipulation. As Erik Finck. my fellow American, put it. 'Babagyi and
Nan were such patient teachers. and they were so skilled we couldn't help

r p It but learnjust being around them." Many of us, myself included. admitted to
having actually been afraid to manipulate marionettes before the workshop.
"I use puppets iii my theater." said Teemwat Mulvilai. a.k.a. Kange, of the

MINTHA, A PRINCE Bangkok-based B Floor Theatre, "but 1 was always so scared to do mari-
onettes. This was a good time to confront that." I can definitely say that rve

-God. please dont let me drop the bananas." I rarely conquered my own string phobia. but that is not to minimize the complexity
pray before a performance. but this was a special case. I and delicacy involved in manipulating Burmese marionettes.
would be manipulating the Nagadaw, the spirit medium The marionette tradition iii Myanmarissaidtodatebacktothe Ilth cen-
of traditional Burmese puppetry. Her every move is codi- tury. although the earliest written evidence is from 1444 (Thanegi 2008. 1 )
tied. According to the rules governing marionettes. the Froni 1752 to 1885. known as the Konbaung period, the kingdom of Burma
Nagadaw must open the show by bowing three times in was at its zenith. and puppetry flourixhed. Four levels of royal puppet trout)es
three directions and then paying her re0pectx to an offer- performed at court. where they had the king's generous patronage. sometimes
ing ofcoconut and banatias. In a popular new twist on the even receiving entire villages as payment. Axel Bruns. a German researcher
tradition. the Htwe 00 Myanmar troupe has the Nagadaw on the subject. notes -it was no comcidence that puppetry enjoyed the sup-
puppetlift the offering. shake it asit possessed by a spirit. port of the ruling class. since it preserved the cultural traditions they wanted
and then wave it nine times before exiting the stage back- to maintain." While theater and dance modernized during the 19th century.
ward . Not an ea,y feat for a marionette . Thankfully. it ' x adapting , for example , Dumas 7 'he Coinit (if Monte Crixto for Burmese
almost impossible to make a Burmese puppet look bad. audiences. "the puppeteers stuck to their old ways and closed their minds to
given the meticulous carving and stringing which go into innovation. Their repertoirc was restricted to the Jatakas and the chronicles"
its creation. (Bruns 2()06. 9). According to Mr. Htwe. this is not so different from the

The performance was the culmination of a three-week attitude of puppeteers today, even though the audience is tired of seeing the
workshop in Burmese puppetry, or vok/he than in which xame old stories. Nevertheless. he himself. like his predecessors. adheres
1 participated i„ January 2()1() at Empty Space Chiang strictly tothetraditionalsetotrules,
Mai. an artist's retreat center iii rural Thailand. Our host In 1821.the Ministerof Drama. U Thaw. issued anedictgoverning niari-
was director and designet Manitell.utgenhorst. originally onette performance (Thanegi 2008.22).Theruleswere incredibly specific.
from Munich. whc, founded Empty Sp:ice and lives there down tothe very last detail abouttheconstructionofthe stage. As I had learned.
with his Th:li wife and two children. Mr. Lutgenhorst is toi example. the edict spelled out precisely what movements the Nagadaw
extremely well connected in the Asiall theater world :ind must make at the top of a show in making her offering to the nats. or spirits.
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The rule~ ab,o mandated the order of appeatance ot the .4 \
puppet~ m the ,tandard prologue 4ection ot every 4hoiv 'A#e i . 4....
E~entially a variety ,how. It ,0 th,4 one-hour prologue
which Htwe 00 M>'ant»nar pertornh today. omitting 1 4
the lengthy narrative which traditionally $pantied the .1
entire nieht

When the Briti~h annexed Burma in 1 855. royal
11 1

,upport of puppetry cea~ed (Foley 2001.73) With their , &1' r & ff I p ' 5income5 greatly reduced. plippeteen were forced to cut ~, ~ ,, ,
comer0 Formerly. every puppet had cometolifea. acol- '
laboration of three arti~ the manipulator. the vocali~t. a  ~ \- A.% *f Ii·, , f84»-and the muvcian in the orcheura Now one perfornier - „ v

-- 1 1 , * . ....' & ,«~py j,\ fiphad to handle the puppet tr, well :14 provide the voice. -
... Mand a recorded ,c,undtrack. tir,t on gramophone. later ~ ~ Irs.'7711 fj  ,~·>i, ~, \39

on tape and today on CD, often replaced the 4even-piece .
orche~tra One po~tive intiovation that w:10 a re~,ult ot f
the reduced vze ot the trotipe wa* that women. usually . . -g ...£.I-1 L. 1 /

from the puppeteeri' tamille6. were now alloned into ' - - ~ .
 b

 m./..Ill
the traditionally all-male profeHon - -

In the 20th century. a. wa. the caie with puppetry
PUPPETEERS FROM HTWE 00 MYANMAR PERFORMING ON NEW YEAR'S EVE AT

world. ide. the advent of movie~ took 110 toll Ax arti~
HOTEL RACHANKHA IN CHIANG MAI

pa~ed away or took on other protewom,. Burme~e pup-
petry had been all butobliterated by the 197(K. when Dr puppetr> He Juu took tour of the traditional figure$ I found many places
Tin Maung Kyi ot Mandalay made a thorough Fudy ot where he goe. olit~ide the rule, " One example Mr Htwe cited wa0 that the
the art torm A group of people who nere iii+pired by Fory require* the Tha-gpa-mm (pronounced TaJAHinin). or god of celextial
h,0 lecture0 gathered and began to rehear~ regularly being~. to ~peak to an ordinary m:iii, wherea. traditionally he 0pcak, only to
hi 1993. the Univer,dty of Culture m Yangon (formerl> iniportalit perfo110 $uch a, the king or the four minifter, In our work~,hop.
Ratigoon) evabli*hed a roA/he /har divi~ion to ttain we went one 0tep further from tradition by allowing the Thai puppeteer who
new puppeteer, a4 well a0 re~earch and prnerve the art performed the Tha-gya-min to ,peak with a huniorou4 4tutter. which al\vay0
form The national,4 agenda behind th10 moke continue0 gotalaugh Mr Hwte ,aidthinvould notbe m keeping with the Tha-eva-nimi
the Burme,e ttend of tho~ in power u~ng puppetly to character At fi~t when we made glaring breache~ 01 rule~ 0uch a. havine
pre#erve their preferred ideology According to Axian characten fl> who ihould not. Mr Htwe would prote,d. but a4 more and more
puppetry,cholat Kathy Foley. "It i 5 clear th.it the curt ent rule„ were broken. Mr Htwe accepted that th,0 ver~on would do for Thai
Mm~try of Culture r, framing 110 education of modern audience% He may write d new ,lory to perto, m m hi, home countr>
marionette mafter$ m political and religiou~, teriri~ that iii the e,emngi. before our intetivve rehear.ili began toward the end ot
bol $te, the national, 0tic al m $ ot the government" (Foley the workhhop. the participant, had ali opportunity to +hai e out own work n ith
20()1,76 ) Iii 1995. the Mini~tryot Culturedecided that each other Amy Troinpetter ~creened a videc, of one of Bread and Puppet'#
puppetry ~hould be mcitided among the other pettoi-ni- pageanb, "The Gate. of Hell." b~ed on the Brecht play. which metaphoricall>
itig art4 invited to Yangon to compete tor a gold medal deah with modern capitali~in ax a type of ta~civii I ,howed udeo clip0 ot
Thif annital event in October ha, been a driving force my Compan>: Talking Handi Theatre, Nhich pertorm,, educational ihow. in
tor Htive 00 Myaninar. en,uring notonly thatthetioupe 0chook on variou0 $(,cial IHue, The concept ot uvng puppetry in thix wa>
remain0 faithful to the marionette Fule~, but alio that it wa0 new to Mi Htwe. who decided he'd like to experiment with,Rue-ba,ed
continite% to *eek way; to mnovate that will mi~,e them puppetry In Myalint.ir We ,pent a tair aniount of tinie together brain*tol-111-
above the competition ing ho\\ to tutid the *how, and what [Hue, he might addie,f In a counti>

in bri ngi ng h i ~ troupe to the work 0hop m Thai land . it ruled b> military Junta. there tire no 0hcirtage ot problenh to cho<„e from
wa. Mr Htwe~ mlention to come home with a contem- ificrea~ing poverty. mfant mortality. AIDS, corruption. forced labor. torture
porary piece Little did he expect how much he would of pli~}neK and the more than three million refugee, now e0timated to be
find the ideaxot hi0 co-directon at odd0 with the rulei 01 hung m horrific condition$ m border camp0 or in the Jungle are Juit a fen
manonette performance that he belte ve~ are ,0 i ntegral to (A0h. 2()00) Hone\'er. Mr Htwedoe„n't dare build a $how that mention0 any
the tomi "1 did mlend to make a contemporary piece. of the,e. tor tem- of the con#equence, 1,14tead. he propoied #uch Innocuou~
Mr Htwe,aidatthe end ofthe three week~. "but l don't topic4 -wa,h your hand4 to prevent ~wine flu- or -avoid uvng pla~tic bagk-
want to change. I want to upgrade " - 5(,cial 1,0ue~ the government already ~anction, Here we were intending

We ba0ed our contemporary,how on a Burme~ folk- to co-create a 0how with a political nie~age toi- Htne 00 M>amiial. but we
tale called »The Four PuppetC'tivng a version written quickly reallied that we could do nothing ot the kind On the other hand. Mr
m Enghxh by Aaron Shephard According to Mr Htwe Htwe quite hked the idea we developed ot tivtig another 0tyle of puppetr>
-lthif authorl didn t know the rule4 and regulatio,70 of toi- interlude0 between the AceneS
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PUPPET-BUILDING DEMONSTRATION

As a co-director and teacher at Empty Space, Amy Trompet-
NAAM FROM MYANMAR DEMONSTRATES THEter led a Bread and Puppet-inspired papier machd mask-making

MANIPULATION OF A CONTEMPORARY MARIONETTE
workshop for all participants. including all the puppeteers from
Myanmar. She helped us develop 'clown acts" based on signs that Everyone involved in the workshop found it a memorable
related. iii a not too-obvious way. to the show's theme. For instance. experience and came away with new skills. "We all started
after the main character iii the show ~trikes it rich. the sign for the out at ground zero in terms of string puppets," said Mr. Finck.
ensuing act reads -Enjoy life" and the clown act involves a xensual -and we made a show. Quite a complex one at that. We were
massalle that is brought to an abi-upt end by the appearance of the ambitious. but we did a lot. Perhaps because of this particular
client-s angry wife. -We don't allow sequential thinking the way we group of people." This was the first annual puppetry workshop
inscrt the clown acts.- she said. -Their value. in fact. is to fracture. It at Empty Space. Next year. Mr. Lutgenhorst is planning a col-
liberates the audience to come back to the story freshly each time." laboration with a tri,upe from Java. Puppeteers from the US
This approach. as non-traditional as it is, appealed to Mi-. Htwe, who are warmly encouraged to attend. As for the future ofour show.
is planning to experiment with adding papier macht mask acts iii Mr. Lutgenhorst and Ms. Trompetter will be going to Myanmar
between traditional number, when he gets back to Yangon. He saw to restage it with Burmese puppeteers in February. Mr. Htwe's
this as a way to 'upgrade" his shows with a new element, rather than puppeteers may or may not participate. but they are returning
chantle the existing material. home with a new style of puppetry to spice up their shows.

Meanwhile. the Thai co-director, Kange. had his own views on For my part, I am comfortable enough now with marionettes
tradition. -Of course, tradition has many taboos," he said. "but how to plan a show utlizing them for my company. Talking Hands
can we go forward? For me, I dolit care about the traditional way. Theatre. at our new home base in Northampton, MA. And no,
1 myself may look free, but 1 have my own limits. 1 think we each I didn't drop the b  ananas.
need toseektogobeyondthem." Siticeinitially weintended for Mr.
Htwek troupe to perform the show in Myanmar, Kange was aware . For moie information on the Empty Space workshop. 2 ' is //
as all of us were throughout this process, of how careful we needed
to be not to include any material that the But'niese eovernment might www.emptyspacechiangmai.info
find problematic. Mr. Lutgenhorst did. however. encourage Kanee
to push the envelope artistically and to explore political undeitones The Talking Hands Theatre website iN
to the show that related to Thailand. Kange's own company, B Floor www,puppetree.com
Theatre. uses a lot of dance and physical theater. and he often directed
us in this vein. seeking to create an interesting stage picture. His vision
was Hometimes in conflict with that of Ms. Trompetter, who was more Bibliography
interested in what the images were saying . Suffice it to say that. with Ash . Timothy Carton . "Beauty and the Beast iii Burma" iii Thi, New

multiple directors and three different cultures involved . it was not a York Review of Books, vol . 47. no.9, Mar 25, 2()00.

smooth road to the finished product. Iii the end. however. we had a Bruns. Axel R. H. Burmese Puppetry. White Lotus Press, Bangkok,
2()()6.show of which all the participants could be proud. Foley , Kathy. "Burmese Marionettes : Yokthe Thay iii Transition " in

We performed the show twice at our home stage in Chiang Mai, Axia/ j Theatie Journal yol . 18, no. 1 , Spring 2001 . University
for a mix of local villagers, Thai puppetry enthusiast, and foreign- of Hawaii. 2001.
ers . once at a school iii Bangkok where we alsc, conducted puppetry Thanegi . Ma . Mummar Marionctics . Asia House , Yangon , 2008 .
workshops. and finally at the Bangkok Art and Culture Center. All
the shows were extremely well received.
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Oryg U puti On September 5 . 2()05 1 spoke with puppet master Vincenzo Argento
in his workshop on Corso Vittorio Emanuele in Palermo. Sicilyby Lisa Morse Maestro Argento is a third generation Opera dei Pupi puppeteer and
craftsman representing 1 17 years offamily performance tradition.
During the course of this interview, I asked Maestro Argento about
his family and his career which are. within this profession. tightly
knit. The performances 1 witnessed during the 2005 season featured
Vincenzo Argento. his wife Teresa. sons Nicolo and Dario, daughter
Anna. and his grandson Benedetto Bruno. Vincenzo's wife Teresa
makes the costumes for the puppets while their daughter Rosalia
paitlts their faces. Nicolo is also atalented painter and creates scenic
backdrops as well as cartel/,mi. In the summer of 2009. at the age of
seventy-two. Maestro Argento retired from the stage. but continues
building his puppets. greeting tourists. and reflecting on a life filled
with heroes, villians, and magical creatures.

Lisa Muise: What do you reme,nber about your grandfather
Don C ecd Argento (1873-1948)?

Vincenzo Argento: Well. 1 remember that 1 was ten years old
when he died. So. 1 had very little association with him. He began
performing in 1893 and learned from Don Giovanni Pernice. But,
by the time 1 knew my grandfather. he couldti t do shows anymore.
1 remember. on his lap. he had this little wooden box with gouges.
files, rasps, and he worked on bodies. heads. hands, and fists. He

&4 was always dedicated to the theatre even if he couldii't walk. Then
in 1948 he died and I rememberthey carried him to the house. and in

VINCENZO AND TERESA ARGENTO IN FRONT OF THEIR that moment the theatre became even stronger than before. because
SHOP ON CORSO VITTORIO EMANUELE my father took possession of everything that was left behind by my

grandfather and he began making his own shows.

LM: Was yourfather (Giuseppe Argento 1912-1993) successful
at first?

VA: The public was used to the voice. the emotions of my grandfa-
ther. They were a little bit confused because now they would have
to uet use to a new voice that was taking my grandfather's place.
But. soon my father's work became very strong.

LM: Did yourfather make puppets as well?

VA: My father began to dismantle all of the old marionettes that
had misaligned legs. those that were broken. and he also repaired
the armor. He then took advantage of chanizing the measurement«

of the pupc, and they came out a bit larger. a bit longer in the leg
of the puppet. lengthening it to 1 meter. And so. in Palermo. they
were the largest pupi in existence. Then. in 1950, when I was 12,
my father began to sell a few of the old puppets. But. because he
was in prison for five years during the war. he did not know how to
make new puppets and he had no money to buy supplies. He began
to visit other pupi builders. He got on his bicycle and he went to
1 ind puppet-makers and to watch.

LM: I've read that there was a certain amount of secrecy
among puppetmakers at this time. Did your father have any dif-

VINCENZO ARGENTO AT WORK IN HIS SHOP ficuity finding a teacher?
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VA: When they saw him. they would uop working so he couldn't member came up to my father and said. 'Can you satisfy my cut'ios-
watch. They would cover their tools when he passed by. After some ity? Who was it in the part ofthe pagan?" and my father said, -My
time. when they realized my father wanted to learn something, son." The man said. 'Perfect. beautiful." For practically five years,
because they saw he was sincere. they would let him take a closer while I was playing the pianino. 1 memorized the recitation and the
look. He began also. with time. to create his own models and no movements of this character. And that person was aware that there
longer used the designs of either builders. was somebody new moving the puppet. Somehow he knew it was

different.
LM: Did your father write many scripts for the sliow~?

VA : Yes . He had the sides of my grandfather. the same ones that LM : Do you reine,nber when youfirst started building puppets?

I use. From those. I took what I could. 1 am now writing my own VA: My parents went away for a wedding and I stayed behind. I saw
scripts because no one knows the stc,ries anymore. 1 write when I an armor plate and I began to think. "Huh, this goes here. this goes
have time. In this way it is pc,ssible something will be left behind here. this goes here,. - And you know there was a shield started, so
for my children. 1 took down a puppet. I looked at the shield, and I began hammering.

I was making it. It was the first piece that I began to make. While I
LM : liz what year did yourfather retire? was working, there came a person . about 70 years old , that associated

with my father and before that my grandfather and he said. -LikeVA: (He hmghs,) We don't retire. My father stopped performing
about three or four years before he died. in about 1989. It was the father like son.' And from this moment I began to learn. more or

year that all the theatres closed iii Palermo. It was a very enipty less. how to build the marionette. then how you build the busts like
they were built by my grandfather, how to solder everything. I begantime. So. forabout ten years. from 1989-1999. we couldn't perform to see. more or less. the various phases of how to build a puppetany more. In fact. many tourists went looking for shows. They

came and asked me where they could find a puppet show, but I
told them that there wasnt anyone working puppets in Palermo . LM : What makes your puppets unique?

So. I hadanideatotake a notebook and write allthenames ofthe VA: Mostbuilders makeapuppetwithastringonthelegtohelp
people who asked about a show. and asked them to sign it, 1 also with the movement, to help the puppet start to walk. We continue
asked these people to write to the Conume to make them give us to make it walk without this string, Also. we carry the weight of the
financial help or to give us a theatre. We were the first to re-open puppet on our arm. We do not use a brace for support. The brace
our theatre after a decade of being dark. (bracchde) is a piece of leather, like a strap. the arm goes inside for

support while moving the pupo. Instead. we always carry the full
LM: What did you and yoitrfather doifyou were not per- weight of the puppet but hook it on a chain for a moment if we need
for„zi,ig show~.i to move the left arm of the puppet , or if we have to draw the sword ,
VA: Instead we sold puppets. 1 continued to modify the scenery or lower the visor. When we fight. our swords make contact so it is

1 wrote new lines for the angel. 1 created a jester character who very noisy.

would say farewell at the end ofthe show. 1 designed wings for a 1.M: I ii{,ticed during the performance, your daughter Annadevil...1 modified everything: the scenery. the puppets. the move- performs the voice of the Angel and Angelica. Does she alsoments. Everything.
operate the puppets?

LM : How old were you when you started working in the VA : Yes , there is this one part when Carlo Magno exits from one
puppet theatre? side to the other and she takes Rinaldo . She knows how to move

the puppets and how to perform the recitation. She has written andVA : My work. in truth. began when 1 was seven years old. playing performed the story of Santa Rosalia. It is about an hour and tenthe pianino during the shows. After some time, when 1 was twelve. minute show.1 began to get up on stage and move the puppets.

LM: Why don't you perforin thefemale voices? l tholight men
LM: At twelve years old? These puppets weigh over twenty generally performed the female roles iii a falietto voice.
pounds! How did you manage?

VA: i prefer a woman's voice when the female characters speak.
VA: 1 was very delicate. thin and short. I had not yet developed When a man peforms the voice of a woman. sometimes the public
and was not ready to maneuvre the marionette. So. 1 made a little laughs when they are not supposed to laugh. when it isn't supposedbench of about 20 centimeters to lift me up iii order to be above to be funny.
the puppet. This made it easier.

LM: Do you ever hear criticism about your shows?
LM: Was it a sticcessful performance?

VA: To do a perfect show today. one has to write, according to me.
VA: The people who came at night to see our shows were always all the various roles and discourses that are needed. I write the entire
the Name. They were familiar with the movements made toi- this script. I do it this way because 1 don t want to be criticized by the
character or for that character. After my pei-form:~nce. an audience st/,diosi. 1 saw shows performed by others, and iii the audience were
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these learned men that we called studioxi who ridiculed any
mistakes in language or dialogue that were made by the puparo.
These teachers would tell their students all ofthe mistakes made
by this puparo or that pi,paro. For example. there was a puparo
who one time said. "What is this I Nee? A knight behind that
mountain that is approaching." They wanted to show that there
ix a lot of ignorance in the puppet theatre.

LM: So you avoid this criticism by writing the scripts and
memoriziNK thent?

VA: Ye,<.

1-M: You have been doing thisjor overfifty years. Do you
still enjoy mciking puppets?

VA: Oh. yes. 1 have many ideas for puppets that I do not have
time to make. I made one puppet whose arm can be cut off.
a ballerina that shows her skeleton when she turns. I have anh
idea for a giant who is killed by Orlando. Wlien he falls to the
ground. I want to make it so his stomach openG. and out Come
a bunch of small puppets.

LM: Sounds jantastic.
A BACKSTAGE VIEW: VINCENZO ARGENTO

-OPERATING ORLANDO VA: Yes...and expensive. To continue making puppets. there
must be both love and sacrifice. It'+ necessary that young people
who are involved in this -job. in this art form. have ideas. pas-
Kion. and put all of themselves in it. If they don't. they will
not be sticcessful. Without the recitation skills. the movement.
without every aspect ofthe show in place. you cannot do justice
to this work.

An Opera dei Ptipi puppet ix niucle from both wood micl cloth.
and is controHed In· an operamr positioned iii tile 117 / 1 ,P (d me
stage . Flze Pt 411)et 3 mu n iptilated In' u rod thu t exte nd x from tile
(}perator'\ (,litwi'etc hed hand, through the head and bod,· cif the
puppet. An additional rod colit ,·(, Is the right arm while .Wrings
111(zilein're the le/t arm, nvord, and visor.  TIle plippet itseli cuil
t ,·CiA'h an average of 22 pounds und stands bist over three feet
mn . TIle armor o 1 the pig){) ( p it ppet ), made from tiii. i s embo.ued
with herahlic .0 ,7),bo/.5 „mde of copper or allicica silver. The
clit and pressed illicign of gec)11!Ctric' 011(11)es. lect\'ex, stal·N, or

moons a  c viN{lal references k) pai-tic'[flar characters. Outside
of ///exc ge//Cra // v ( iccepied each puppet Bunil\'
brings individnal imerpremtion w the elements ofperformance
111({ t foreground their partictilar i ///Crests m certuin themes or

4 jwl-Nonalit\· 11·(lit.N withilitile (haracters und stories.

Dr. Lisa Morse received her Ph.D. from the University
of Colorado at Boulder and is currently a Visiting Assis-
tant Professor of Theatre at Morehead State University.

RINALDO
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these learned men that we called stmliosi who ridiculed any
niistakes in language ordialogue that were made by the pupato.

rr These teacher~ woiild tell their studelit% all of the mistakes inade
by thi~ puparo orthal puparo. Forexample. there was a pupato
who one time 5aid, -What is this I ;ee? A knight behind that
mountain that is approaching/' They wanted to show that there
ix a ]01 of ignorance in the puppet theatre.
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r Mechanical Secrets of
Marionette Shows

by TONY SARG as told to Alfred Albelli
'

(Modem Mechanix Magazine, Feb, 1932)
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Iii Robotic Pyginalicm, theatre artists and ellgineer-N are colki borat-
04ing on an automated maricmette plan Authors Jochum and Mur- -

phey note the surprising similarity in the wto' marionettists Li j id
engineers approach the management of complex sy, tems. hi the
process of creating a play for automated manonettes, they hope to
learn new things about their own fields for the possible benefit OJ
both. -Editor

-k#66tic PYSWUUA~ "''
cbm) r«Ay for M
A Mt#14#teol AUrlovlrite Play
by Elizabeth Ann Jochum and Todd Murphey

I. MARIONETTE CHOREOGRAPHY
Recent technological advances have allowed for new experiments
in puppetry and engineering. Recently, engineers at Northwestern
University and Georgia Institute of Technology have explored mari-
onette puppetry to advance their work in robotics. This will enable
puppeteers to incorporate more sophisticated systems oftechnology
in live marionette performance. Engineers want to understand the
puppeteers' choreographic processes and apply them to important
problems in computer science and robotics. Correspondingly, pup-
peteers will benefit from a system that allows automated puppets
to perform alongside human-controlled marionettes. Marionette

FIGURE 1
choreography is a significant site for investigating these shared
principles.

Puppet theorist Miles Lee describes two principal approaches to and begin a dance with another marionette. Developing this se-
puppet choreography : ( 1 ) realistic portrayal of human life ( VeriNi quence , the puppeteer determines the most aesthetically compelling
militude ) and ( 2 ) impressionistic portrayal of human life liliterpre- and technically viable choreography. In performance , the pup-
tire) (Lee 35). Lee suggests the latter allows puppeteers a scope for peteer will intuit how best to execute this chorcography to avoid
greater development. enabling them to utilize the constraints and excessive force. sloppy transitions. or string entanglement. Puppet
potentials of marionettes to develop expressive movement through choreography defines when and where events should occur and how
a process of selection. exaggeration. and distortion. Puppeteers at best to execute this choreography given a set of circumstances and
the Center for Puppetry Arts refer to this approach to choreogra- constraints. It is precisely this sequence that engineers are trying
phy as the "Imitate. Simplify, Exaggerate" method (Murphey and to replicate mathematically. Understanding this process will help
Egerstedt, 20()8). engineers develop software that is better able to handle complexity.

Puppet choreogranhy is broken into small units of motion, and while puppeteers will benefit from a mechanical system that allow,
each motion lasts a specified amount of time. Puppeteers coordinate for control of autonomous marionettes.
the timing of a motion so they can interact with other puppeteers.
ensuring the marionettes remain consistently animated. Finally 11. MARIONETTES AND ENGINEERING
puppeteers must consider the potential and actual energy of the The choreographic system that puppeteers use approximates issues
marionettes, making decisions about the use of /brce, dy,tamie·s. of planning. control. and coordination germane to other sophisticated
and mot'ement, qualities that determine the expressive character- mechanical systems. such as robots. In particular. puppet choreog-
istics of a marionette and the overall effect iii performance. The raphy has practical applications for important research questions
"Imitate. Simplify. Exaggerate" method allows puppeteers to in engineering, such as optimizing control systems for automated
develop motion in a way that is artistically expressive and techni- robots. reducing complexity in dynamic modeling of complex
cally feasible. Puppeteers make real-time decisions about how to systems (such as simulating the motion of a human hand). and
handle complex choreographic sequences and solve problems of creating more sophisticated rehabilitative therapies. Our project,
uncertainty before a puppet becomes unstable. itituitively smoothing supported through a grant from the National Science Foundation.
transitions between movement phrases. For example, a inarionette is designed to bring engineers and puppeteers together to better
can fly down from above, land in the stage right quadrant. walk understand choreographic processes and apply this understanding
downstage center to address the audience, and then walk upstage to other mechanized >,ystems.
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Engineer$ neceHarily approach complexity from a "bottom up" Ill AUTOMATED MARIONETTES
approach Unlike the puppeteer who can rely upon a combination of In our play, live puppeteen are replaced by robot0 programmed
evolution, training, and mipt ov i $ation, an eligineer iii u u work with com- to manipulate traditional wood and ,tring inarionette·, (Fig 1 )
parativel> vmple building block, to approach ~ophi,ticated problenh The pioject wai propoied at the 2008 In$titute of Electrical
likechoreography Ourappi-oach 10 rooted m theconcept of motionde- and Electronic, Engineen (IEEE) Intelligent Robob and
0cription latiguage~ - compact derriptioli~ ot motion that obey the law, Sr,te,TA Conference. where we outlmed a plan to trandate
of phyvc4 One can think of monon de,,cription languagex ~atteniph the technique„ u4ed by profeRional puppeteerx to develop
to piece together phi a4e~ ot motion thal. m the computer rience 01 an automated,y„tem tor manipulating marionette, (Murphey
computational lingim,ticx,en,e. create a language ot movement Such and Eger+tedl. 2008)
phra~0 might include -walking." "running.- "waving." orcombination~ We cho~e a play that wa~ dramatically intereiting and
of the,e command, But . unlike the puppeteer. the engmeer cannot technically feavble the Pygmalion myth trom Ovid ', Meta-
rely on a human agent to interpret choteogiaphy Rather. in a robotic 111( 31 =j) 11(} je# Pygmalion b the stoly ot a ~culptor who carve~
$>',tein. the agent 14 paHire and mechanical. therefore the engineer niu4 the image ot a woman out ot ivory After Pygmalion makes
be able to de~cribe puppet choreography mathematically an offering to Aphrodite. the 0tatue ~ magically brought to

The engineeripenpective K not ~o dit lerent flom the puppeteer', lite The narrative invite4 examination mto the philo~ophical
pei-~pective  complex motion 1, controlied by di, iding choreography underpmning$ of the arti%t-object and $cienti~t-experiment
into vinpler compolienb to approilmate de~red morement Simply telation~hips, and the creation myth is especially apl. given
-breaking don n- the choreography into 0nialler umb. however, 10 the topic of artificial intelligence and robotic~
not ~ufficient for proeramming a robot to control a marionette Fit-~t. The goal of the Pygmalion Project i~ to build a robotic
at'bitratil> ,hifting between motion ,egment, can lead to in*tabilit> Iii gueni that replicata human motion m operating traditional
puppetry. thi~ 1~ equivalent loamationette falling oi becomilig tangled mai-iotiettes. follo,ung the -Imitate, Simplify. Exaggerate-
becau~ of 0witching too quickly between "wallung- and -runnine " methodology We began b> ob+er, ing real-litehuman motion,
The matheniatical repre$elitation ot invability if an important concept eraggerated tht. motion m the style Ot puppet choreography.
m modern engineering and play, a vital role m mou eligineering appli- and then replicated the moveinent in a computer-generated
cation~ Second. tran#ition, bet,veen motion phra,e, can be optimi,ed enuronment (Figure 1 ) We are now programniing robotic
for $moothneH and efficiency, making the inotion more pleavng to control le r0 to vmulate the choreography onto traditional man-
lookatand eaveron the niattonette For example, m human motion. onette~ writing algonthmK ba'·,ed on tool. trom optimal control
the tranvtion between walkmg and running t> pically takes place when that 0mooth out trati,itions between niovement phrzr,es. iuu :14
both teet ate 011 the ground. tranvtioning m mid-air can cau,e a tall human puppeteen execute choreography in performance
Likewit when programming a robot to perform puppet choreogia- To develop a motion de,cription language to deicribe
ph>'. engineer# niu,t li„e ;ciftware thal lake, ph> ve, into account when puppet choreography, we began b> compiling a ]14 ot vmple
determining tran~ition0 between motion$ The iottware we developed gefture, and movemenK. determming the mmimum amount
for programming a robotic manonette doe, thi~ by combining ph>vial ot phyvcal information needed to convey a recogni/able
modeling and optiinal control (John~n and Murphe> 2()09) Neuro0ci- ,toryhne We developed a 11$t of twenty vmple motion com-
ence re,ults sugge u that human motor control minite$ ~oine structure; mand, (-Walk.- -Turn. Kneel." -Stand." -Ral,e arm." etc )
found in marionette choi-eography (John0on et al . 2010) and compiled theni mto a choreographic ,equence for two

The application of traditional puppetry to 5ottwate-emibled chore- pertormer~ labeling each 4cquence with emotioiial intentiom,
ograph> for computeranimation and CGI 1, well documented (Sturman to guide the human performer
1998. Shin et al . 2()01) However. CGI ha4 the advantalle that the We then taught the choreography to dancei-0 uvntr a motion
,ame principle~ that are u;ed to 41mulate the ammated characten ate capture *,tein to lecold their phy,ical movement in real time
al~o u0ed to predict their behavior4 Puppet$ m the matenal world do (Figure 2) The motion capture sy,teni mea„ure, the location
not have thi~ advantage. the and orientation ot each motion
lechnique~ u„ed to vmulate il'##.*&-I--- , In ,pace. and ti u4ed to generate
a puppet only approximate ~r r#114#1 computer graphic image5 m ani
the actual phyvc, that gov- *7=0 mation and him (Sturman 1998)
et-n how the puppets move
 .......*''A'LE ... - From this data. speed. duration,

For puppeti performing ill v#47 / and force~ can be calculated for
real time in actual environ- , -f=, ... gl .4 \ -/%4* 4 each motion We u~e thi~ data to
menb. any ioftware-en- -IP.

 -I.P., -2-11 develop «Impair that tran~late~
abled choleography muit d' IL I F f the movement pattern~ onto pup-

~ 1 1 ' pets Th14 -input' i. programmedtake into account uncer- 1 Ii*IL V ' i 4-ll,
into autoniated robotic controllentainty in the description of

the puppet motion which. like a human puppeteer.

4

FIGURE 2
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manipulate the marionettes. Together with the Center for
Puppetry Arts. we have built a prototype of the marionette UNIMA-USA
and mechanical system and will soon complete a -rough
draft" of the play. The production is scheduled to premiere Major Donors:
in 2011.

IMPRESARIOChoreography is an important meeting point for art-
ists and scientists . Understanding this process will help Vince Anthony
engineers develop software that is better able to handle Centerfor Ptippetry Arts
complexity, while puppeteers will benefit from a mechanical

Ryan Hol.vardsystem that allows for control of autonomous marionettes.
Autonomous marionettes will create more possibilities for Lynn K. Jeffries
puppeteers in performance, ,allowing them to (1) combine
human-controlled marionettes with automated marionettes, BENEFACTORand (2) develop sophisticated methods forcombining mari-
onettes with live actors and lai·ge - scale marionette hystems . Karen Smith
With autonomous marimettes, the physical distance be-
tween a live performer and the performing object widens

PATRONconsiderably: more sophisticated technology is required to
bridge this distance ( Kaplin 1999). Our proposed marionette Kathee Foran
.~ystem has the potential to promote significant develop- Jeimings Puppeteersments in both puppetry and engineering. 6«4
for bibliography, go to: SPONSOR
www. unima-usa . org/publications/pi/in- Pam Arciero
dex.html Donald Battles, Jr.
Elizabeth Jochum , M .A., is a doctoral candidate in Bob Baker Marionetter
Theatre Studies at the University of Colorado, Boul - Robert Burns
den and has studied puppetry at the Denver Puppet Classics in Miniature
Theatre. Her research includes collaborations

Cailly C(,lidonbetween artists and scientists and experiments with
puppets and actor theatre . Dreanilike Puppet Company

Carol Fijan
Todd Murphey, PhD., is an Assistant Professor of Tom FogarryMechanical Engineering at Northwestern University.
His research includes robotics , over constrained Kathy Foley
mechanical systems , abstraction of uncertainty, and Diane & Richard Koszarski
robust cooperative control. Alleht Kitrten

The Hunter MarionettesAcknon ledgemems:
The project is a collitboration between the Center for Pitp- Michael Lamason & Karen French
petry Arts : No//hweste/71 Universit-vi Georgict //istitute of Michael Moon
Technology: and University of Colortido. Boulder. It is Claudia Orensteinfunded by a Creativite IT Grant (HS-0940166. Co\\abor'a-

PUPPET HEAP, LLCtive Research: Major: Puppet Choreography and Automated
Marionettes)front the National Science Foundation. We are Carol Sterling
grateful to John Ludwig. Teatro SEA
photos: Elliot Johnson ami Todd Mitrpher.

Vickie & Rick Vincent
Peter & Jurmila Zapletal

FIGURE 1. PROTOTYPE FOR AUTOMATED MARIONETTE CONTROLLED BY
ROBOTIC ACTUATORS AT THE GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

l Relr (~ler(>Altq 25
FIGURE 2. A RENDERING OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM FOR THE PYGMALION

PROJECT . TRADITIONAL WOOD AND STRING MARIONETTES TO BE »t 'lle ({A,Mjettited
OPERATED BY ROBOTIC ACTUATORS TO PERFORM CHOREOGRAPHY.

L- 4 j j
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M(W~1/litter ~Pld, MoolerPUS/M/l i*t tfle UpdteR States
by John Bell I

cause it has a number of different meanings. Quite 41-+9
C 'I » 1 1 W /

puppet operated froni above by strings. The ety- /<{¢~ 1=4*~,*mt i , 0
1\F= 1 /~111 /'1.2 55,U'' 1~145%-*- 4 4
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A/larlottettes ~Ld, Moclerptis*,t i,t th£ Updted States
by John Bell

"Marionette" t# a la~ciliating word in puppetry be-
cau,e it ha% a numbel ot different meaning0 Quite .544 - 1particularly ~peaking. ofcourxe. it 1, a ,egmented 1 ,(

\ 87 ,; v~/ , 1 1, 1 4(A„ - i:9puppet operated from above by uring„ The ety- ~ 
F I " G 1 1-u< et \ W (,1-

mology of the word eivef it a certam aniount 01 " 31// 4 4 169*Ki\:'7 /0
cla~. 4ince -marionette - 4uppc)4edly denve, froni ~* .
the 1 *-century Fiench term for puppet figure0 ot 1 7
the Virgin Mary u,ed m religiou~ performance, ~ ~ ~
Iii European h~tory, 11 look, hke marionette4 and
handpuppetf have been equally popular torm~ over

term which .ootten and .c, ea,[ly conie to reprexent
irt>\F . , 4~41the pa~t ten or twenty centili le,. but it 1, the former

theentirefield of puppetty Charled/lagnin~ 1852 « 1 1 ''chronicle ot puppetry in the Old World 1. titled
" Hiwic, ire de * manomiettef en Europe ." and tive
decade~ later Edward Gordon Craill would urite ./' , ~W

-The Actor and the Uber-marionnette." not "The
Actor and the Uber-puppet - The oll-hand matiner in which "mai 1- SKETCH BY PAUL MCPHARLIN OF 19TH-CENTURY TRICK MARIONEr-ES

onette" 1, w,ed Lan cau~ probleni+. beeau~ ,cmietinie~ (or perhap0
often) marionette technique, are taken to repinent the entirety ot
puppet performance m general And con,cr~ly. the ubiquity ot The ~teadfaitly commercial \Korld of the American 0tage. devoted

the nord -marionette" wnietimex tend$ to make the uninitiated to melodrama0. Iaudeville. and mitr,trel ~how~. wa0 iuddenly
believe that all plippeb. 01 111(,ft puppet$. or -real" puppet.. ate countered by thebui-0tofalternative energy calledthe Little Theater
operated by ftring~ Movement. and marionette$ were a central part of that revolution-

The modern hi„tory ot maricmette„ on American puppet >,tage~ 14 ary change The Little Theater Movements ba~ic a~ertion wa4

fa~cillating in thi4 re„pect. becall~e m the Cour~e o 1 the 2(}th centuty, that United State, arti,t~ were every bit ax capable ot creating

marionette4 come to the torefront 01 the puppetry-:r,-art movement high art on 0tage a, were their European counterpart. This idea

of the earl> 19000, but were theli eclilhed by hand-and-tod pup- 4pawned 4117811-$calc amateur theater companies across the United
peb in the vxtie; (e,pecially m the work ot the Heii,on~). and the State,. e'.pecially in Nen York City. where the work of Eugene

plethora of other fornh that determined the puppet tena,Hance ot O'Neill in the Provincelown Playhoufe proved that an American
the late 20th century Manonette„are ;tillthepuppettechiliquethat art theater wa0 mdeed poHible Puppeb. particularly manonettex.
di4pla>,4 the mo$t intricacy and delicacy of movement. but de$pite were a central part of th,4 movement Maunce Browne and Ellen

the omnipre~ence ot the word, they are m lact no longer the most Van Volkenburg~ Chicago Little Theater (which gave the Little

popular form of puppetry Theater Movement it0 name) delved into puppeK m part becau~e
From Paul McPharlmi hi~tory Of American puppet theater one ot Edward Gordon Craigi mipiring aHertion„ that puppets might

can see that both handpuppet0 and marionette$ were equally popular be the bo,t pos~ible agent0 for theatrical modemi,in Other Little

form$ ot entertamment in the early 19thcentury The overwhelming Theatet-~ab,ofollowed,uit mthe 1910sand 2()s. a4 Helen Haiman
popularit> of Engl~h mai-tonette theater all act'o,0 Europe 0pread Jo;eph made puppet 0how. at the Cleveland Playhouhe. and Remo

to the America~. a$ Bnt,01-1 troupe~ toured the U S :Ilid tibpired Butano did the ,ame in New York at the Provincetown Playhou~
Aniericall puppeteen, ilich .,4 Daniel Meader and Walter Deave, and the Neighborhood Piayhou,,e
to create their own marionette conipanie4 John McCormick haA At the 4aine time, Tony Sarg. who had clo~ely $tudied the
pointed out that. although Briti,h marionette troupe0 In the earl> marionette technique$ of Thoma~ Holden\, company in London.
1911 century onginally pertormed the ~ame melodrama4 that graced developed h,4 own company into the mo41 4ucce~ful popular
the ~tage„ of actot k theater. themarionetterepertoireevolved (or puppetry in the country.and m~pired Sue Hit~tings. Martin and
devolved) totocu,on variety act0 and trick ni:trionette0. who~mo~t Olga Stevens. Rufu. and Margo Ro„e. Bil Baird and countle~
important feature wa, tanta4tic tran~tormation Thi~ w:r, true m the other American puppeteen to build and perform marrionette ~howh
United State$ anvell, although American puppeteer~ ab,oadded the fur children'. audience0 aero00 the country In other word0. the
element of mmureKy to their liiaric,liette ,11(m, Blackface inti14trel di~tinctioni-ofteti overlapping and contradictory but di,tinctionK
puppeb. m tact. con,,titute the ~ingle large,t category ot puppet,, in nonethele00-that would define the nature of American puppetry
the Detroit In,,titlite of Arti magnificent puppet co Ileenon tor the reft of the century were laid out puppeb toi- commercial

In the early 2()th century. a great 0ea change took place m the entertaimnent. or puppeb tor -art - And the~e di~tinction„ were

American theater Rorld a. a whole. and m puppetry e~pecially played out with marionette0
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The idea that marionette, mark the highext artivic achievement
1 .- A of puppetry ertended mto further experimenb in art-theater pup-

peb. 10, example when Remo Bulatio made hte-,ize marionette,
for the Metropolitan Opera $ 193 I production of Oedipu0 Rex. or
larger-than-life marionette4 for the 1939 Worldi Fair ploduction
of From Son er, /(, .f /em e 'it the American Pharmaceutic'il Af-.

.ociation Pavilion (a mixture 01 high art-Aaron Copland wrote
the xcore-and commerce')

Howevet. thing, delmitely changed toi- marionette theater m the
po+waryeal-0 Fir~otall,thedevelopmentotpuppetrymtheUS
wa0 increa~imlly influenced by Avan tormi Chine~ and Jar:ine~
0hadow theater, Javane~e rod-plippet performance (fint celebrated
by Marjurle Batchelder m 1936).and lapaneM: Bunraku Secondl>.
the explo~ion 01 televivc,ii alterthe Second World War brought pup-

~*rt , petty into millic,114 01 hoit*eholds. tO millic)114 of kid4 The Howd>
-

A 43 ,  1 1, 0 , Doody niariotiette · wa'. the Iii,t big puppet #taron televi,ion (al-
1 .''I & ., I c though Burr Tilktroiii', Kukia and Ollie were clo~e runner4-up)5 ,

televivon marionette0 had been ecl ip0ed by the r~e of Jim Hen,on ",
Howevet. by the 196(k. the popularity ot Howdy Dood> and other

1 ade trom teleri*ion" 1 think it \\'a, becau,e the tele, 1*ion camera
MuppeK Why did thi~ happeni Why did manonettes graduall>

allowed audience4 to $ee up £100( and m detail all the intricacies

.,-//1/.*y », gil- -1&4*~ of mai-tonette movement. and certainly the ~tringx If 19th-century
¢tr' :~~144'~,1 ,11~ $4\12·_;51,1~1 _ marionette perf(irtii:Ince~ inminlatilre pro#cenium arch,tage, were

far enough troni viewel< eye0 tlial the uring, ot the puppet~ ina>
RALPH CHESSE'S MARIONETTE OF EMPEROR JONES, FOR THE PLAY BY

EUGENE O'NEILL, 1928 hake receded troni vght. the televi01011 camera brought them right
into view. a, well :14 th<Ke tiny. loo.e. moment, when ~me part of

Why were marionette,, the most popular form ot puppetry In the a marionette limb wa, not eractl> m contri}]. but m,tead perhap,

early 20th century. m both commercial and ait theater context~ 1 bobbing and weaving a bit Handpuppeti. m contra$t. offered the

think it has something to do with the intricacy and delicacy of their poivbility ot 1110\,ement control in clo,e-up. and Jim Hem,oni adell-
lion of a large practicable mouth and roel-controlled hand~ allowedmovement which. when done maverfully. come, niuch clo~er to for compete cont,-01 (the po~ibility ot utter ,tilltie~. fur example).

approximating the movernent„ ot human„ than. 0ay. handpuppeK
 a, well a, ge$tural expre~vene,f that vmple handpippets could not

Handpuppet0 require the audience to mentall> 0upply the bottom achieve Heir,on-$ work wa$ de,igned to work on camera. wherea,halt of the puppet character, vnce it ha0 no leg0. and the movenient0
 malionettex were created to play on a pre-modern vage

ot handpuppet~ efpectally m the Punch and Judy vein 01 popular
it puppetr> m commercial entertainment (and in the ta0t-grow-0treet performance. are rough. mcapable ot refined moveinent Mat i- ilie arena ot childien'4 education::] televi01(,11) wa1 ~hliting awayonette,>.on the other hapubtle turn ofthehead trc~,11 marionettei. thi~ wa. al,othe obe mthe uoild ofart-theatelalone. a hand raised gently and expre~vely. or a turn ot the knee or

puppet0. wh~e po~t-war detimt,011 wai created b> Peter Schumani
ankle It handpuppet~ are the expre;,ioniv~ ot puppet movement. Bread and Puppet Theater Schuniami u,ed rod puppet+. handpup-
inarionette$ are the would-be realist0

The refinement ot marionette,. m contra,t to the Tougher ma- pet$. and giant puppeb, but never wring marionette, Bread and

nipulation powbilities ofhandpuppet~ (and their low-culture ,treet- Ptippeti a~ ant-garde and pol Really 1110pired 0how'; ,eemed to need
the bold roughneH ot expreuic),710,11 that the above torm0 couldtheater foob ) led the art theater puppeteer, to enibiace theni a, the

beit po~ble mean0 of niaking ~enou, puppet art When Eugene provide. rathel than the fine alid int ricate niovenient, ot marionette ~

O'Neill created hi$ radical treatment of race. Japery, mid Freudian Schumanti certainly knew about niat tonette theater. but w:r, alxo
aware of Biltiraku. lavancie and Chmeie puppetr>. and the rough-

analy,,14 tri The Emperor./cmeL the art theater puppeteer, 4oon toi- and-tumble world ot Sicilian tod marionette0
lowed iuit, a0 Ralph Che006 m San Francisco. and Jero Magon in

Mal ionette, are otteii ~een :iA the pmnacle ot Wetem pup-
New York both created marionette productic,n~ ot O Neill\, play
Both Che~ON, and Magon, Emperor Junei puppeb are noble petry in part beca~e they require ~o much ,kill to operate well

characten. meant to match the tragic Iinport ot O'Neill , original But many ot the .ivatit-garde mnovator4 ot U S puppetry at the

(tint played by the African-American actor Charkh Gilpin) In end ot the 20'11 century were not ttamed puppeteer$ Schumann.

thif play (which. m a barel> coniciou0 way, ,eele, to alone lor the Thedom S kipitarei, Julie Ta> Inor. lante Ciet,et: Paul Zaloom. Dan
Hurlm-none 01 thexe late-centili-> 11-Inouttor4 vudied puppetr>decade$ 01 rac 14 *reot>ping m min,tre| iii arionettex), white art 1*

try to perfoim the black man a~ a noble, it flawed chatacter-the Though hank P.al 14 ni.ide tlie plotot>Ir. Velni.1 [)an +on created the
equivalentol Greek tragic heroe, Marionette~ could do thi~. hand- 11#Lite \Ie lecogril/e .14 Ho\Fil>. which \Laf luithet ielined by
puppeb probably not Ruilix and Matgo Ri)02
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formally. or apprenticed with a "real- puppeteer. Instead. they manipulative control made some aspects of his story ring false as a
approached puppetry from a visual arts. dance. or performance depiction of late 2()"~-century puppetry. A nebbish puppeteer with
art background. Manipulating marionettes would. practically artistic aspirations in the 19903 like the character played by John
speaking. have been too difficult toi- thein to learn. but also the Cusack would hardly have been likely to use marionettes on the
legacy of marionettes as Western puppet classicism might have street (as in the film): and the heights of puppet success at Lincoln
been too mainstream, too acceptable for "experimental" artists of Center would not be reached with a life-size marionette (as the film
the sixties. seventies. and eighties to pursue. has John Malkovich doing). but much more likely with a giant rod

By the end of the 20'i' century. the situation of marionette per- puppets, bunraku-style performance, or some other puppet form not
formancehadshifted. Nolongerthedominant formof American at all dependent on strin,11.
puppetry. it was now simply one of a number of  techniques that in a world now aware of a variety of global puppet traditions.
highly skilled puppeteers could use. Marionette performance new forms of puppetry invented for the camera, and increasingly
has remained particularly strong iii cabaret and variety show prevalent techniques of digital puppetry (or motion capture). mari-
performance. and in many places is still the benchmark of live onette performance is no longer the undisputed pinnacle of Western
puppetry. Ronnie Burkett has propelled marionette performance puppetry. Tony Urbano, Steven Ritz-Barr. Bob Brown, Rene Ze-
back into the realm of highly successful art theater. but his work ndejas. and other inspired puppeteers now continue to point out the
stands out as an exception. Marionettes could stand out iii 7 rey continuing possibilities of marionette performance as a 21 st-century
Parker s 2004 film 728/ 1 America World Police, but this was in art form . And marionette masters , such as Albrecht Roser. have had
part because Parker and his partner Matt Stone wanted to play a strong influence on whole coteries of puppeteers. for example at
with and draw attention to the visible strings and iiiadvertent the University of Connecticut in the late 1970s. where Rosa taught
awkwardness of 196(}s-style television marionettes from such Bart Roccoberton. Brad Williams, Pam Arciero, Rachel Prescott.
series as Gerry Anderson'% 7/umderbird.5. The fact that puppeteer Richard Termine and otherx. These puppeteers have not dedicated
Phil Huber and his colleagues made Parker's political satire so their subsequent work solely to string puppets as their forebears in
successful as a full-length movie is testament to the continuing the 19th century might have. instead. marionette performance is
effectiveness of marionette performance as an art form. Huber's simply one ofa numberof forms available to them, as contemporary
marionette techniques were also essential to the success of Spike puppeteers. An extraordinarily difficult. and classic form. one could
Jonzes 1999 film Being John Malkoric h. but Jonie ' s attach- say. and a form that. when done well . stands out , jewel - like , from
ment to the century-old idea of the marionette as a metaphor of other puppet possibilities. §

Ballard Institute
=11// 1, S 11 1 . 3//Ili:mild//band Museum of Puppetry

at the University of Connecticut 61'lf - ft -=r

Visit our new puppet exhibitions for L Eat F' I. - I

the current season : March 21 - December 19 , 2010 tll, 6 - -« - &*'. IL

Punch and Judy: Handpuppets, Politics, and Humor 1,4** ..~4, j f A -,V. 1 -Over 60 rare and familiar puppets trace the history of Punch, 1.- »5#j,8 « 102' h. . -i.
Guignol, Kasperl, and other tricksters in the 19th and 20th century. ,«,1 Al, 4 re £"94.5 i
See puppets by Rufus and Margo Rose, Al Flosso, Paul Zaloom, ./.U 3,& A 4/

Charles Ludlam, Edward Gorey, Fred Greenspan, Amy Trompetter,  ,../
and more.

Frank and Elizabeth Haines: *Fle.- Lif 'ES,
b , g...L51~7An American Puppet Company in the 19305

3.6 ,A rare opportunity to see what it was like to make and perform -
-3/P' f E.Afpuppet shows in the Depression era. This exhibit features mari-

onettes, puppet stages, props, sound equipment, and video recon- Elizabeth Haines at work, 1932
structions of Haines productions for children, adults, and television
commercials.

Check our website for related performances, lectures, workshops, and guided tours,
and for information on other Ballard Institute programs: bimp.uconn.edu.

6 Bourne Place, University of Connecticut Depot Campus, Storrs, Connecticut 06269-5212
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"My i*Sterest i* 'VvibNispwitts ,§,taxted. e~ly. WREK 1 Wa& ttpl. GY elevEK. years of,cl, 9 paxe,Obs

took 9 6-ro:Ek,ers, 9 $43489 awL/k mk Op~to a. Wrj e *ft 91'lof at the Jersey 5/kove. We wtre oil.
~_ Qacation. 7414 U where I»* saW ti *mu*nefte in persept." -Joe Ca*tove

Much of Cashores journey into the soul of the puppet
involved the development of his own xysteiii of control
and stringing-

. if 1 was going to get everything 1 wanted out
of my niarionettes and get the greatest subtlety
and ransie of movement. 1 was e.oine to have to
come up with my own designs for the controls. I
looked closely at how 1 was holding the controls
that f was already using. I spent :1 long time look-
ing at my hands and wrists. 1 asked myself. -Is
there any way 1 can make my fingers more free
and moreellicient?" 1 wanted to makeacontrol

r
that would fit easily into my hand iii such a way
that 1 did not use up any fingers iii holding up the
control. All my fingers and the movements of my
wrists should be free to manipulate the strings
und parts of the control. 1 wanted the puppet to
be immediately responsive to every movement
of the control. The spacing and positioning of
the strings became critical. 1 wanted to place
certain strings close to my fingers so that I could
reach them without effort. but with enough space
between them so that I could ea5ily isolate indi-
vidual strings. 1 experimented with this for a long

PHOTO: JOHN MAINKA
time. 1 began to cuxtomize each control specifi-

And so begins Joe Cashore's as yet unpublished autobiography. with a cally toi the particular series of movenients that
moment , I Kith,pect , not unfamiliar to matiy readers of PuppCir \' Intel'Hu - each character had to perform .
tiona/: our first captivating look at a marionette. And, as is also common,
that first flush of excitement. followed by a seat-of -the-pants construction To learn to use these new controls. and the
of a clumsy string puppet, was gradually supplanted by other ititerests. colitrolh rm currently using. takeK some practice.
Cashore was already well into art school before he began making puppets

It'A very much like learning to play a musical in-again, but it wasn't until he built another. less-clumsy marionette and saw
the effect it had on others, that he became possessed by these tiny beings strument. It may seem difficult at first, but if you
once again. After many experiments with joints. stringing and manipula- pick it up every day and play with it for hours.
lion. Cashore formed a troupe with hix friend George Mercadante and it soon becomes very familiar. Then. you are no
two others. The company. formed in the mid-seventies, laxted only a few
years and never made much money, but Cashore learned a lot from the longer thinking about the strings and the control

experience of performing. He also met Mercadantes sister, Wilma. who and how it work5: you ate just watching and feel-
has been his wife and partner for more than three decades. ing with the character.
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We learned a lot about acting with marie),iettes the USA and abroad. It wasn't an easy climb. including financial

iii those years. Sometimes there'% a tendency when and personal sacrifice, and a two-day drive through a blizzard to
get to an international showcase of performing arts. but Joe and

manipulating a marionette to think that it has to be Wilma Cashore are now touring steadily for nine months of the
moving all the time to be alive. This is not true. I year. Iii the summers. Cashore continues to work on new mari-
learned to appreciate the importance of stillness in onettes. new ideas:
the marionettel body and how this stillness relates to
clarity of gesture and the significance of movement. If 1 have never thought of myself as a children's per-

the marionette has poise in its body. a certain xtillness former. I've always tried to develop marionette pieces
that are sensitive and entertaining and that I thought 1and relaxed calmness. and it moves cleanly froni one

position to another and maintains poise throughout,
even the slightest gesture can gain significance. The , ''\., , I .4,8, ./* ,»\,~\~'

whole countenance ofthe character is influenced. His
depth. his sen,e of dignity. is reflected in the move-
ment: but whatk really impoitalit is the relationship of
movement and Atilltie05. We also learned to listen to J ~, ~ ' glf<.f . , ",f>) ., .
the audience to improve our timing and pacing

Cashore began developing vignettes that he could perform on , iqf"Wt/' "1,' ' 244*4
his own:

I will try to describe what was. and is. my working
procedure. 1 base most of the pieces iii my show on
observations of everyday life. on our common experi-
ences. With the basic idea fur each piece comes the

need to identify the <tory that is being told. 1 ask my- '44
self: what is really being communicated. what is the
subject. what is the theme? Most importantly. what is
the moveinent that will best communicate the theme'.1 PHOTO' MATT CASHORE

What kinds of positions does the character have to

get his body into to most clearly communicate this would like to see myself'- pieces that have something

theme. this main idea? Is there any way I can make it worthwhile to say to a mature audience. 1 think that

clearer. stroneer. more focused? For each piece, 1 want marionette art can have a quality of magic that is much

to know what is the beginning. what is the middle and more profound than the stage magician's magic. At its

what is the end. so that the piece has a sense of com- best, the marionette can be like a mirror which allows

pleteness. After that its like a short story. iii that im us to see ourselves, and it's through the understanding

trying to trim away everything that A lion-essential, so of ourselves that real change takes place. This. 1 think,

that every gesture supports the main idea. is worthwhile.

Supporting his family through the 5ale of his paintings and with Edited by Andrew Periale
carpentry jobs. it was well over a decade before he was perform-
ine enough to coibider himself a full time puppet artist.

For more images of Cashore's Marionettes. go toSince that time. Cashore has established himself  as one of
the most succexsfiii and highly regarded solo marionettists iii www.unima-usa.org/publications/index.html
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by Mari Boyd

Chmm imdthe Ripped Unibir/ki is a marionette adaptation by Yania-
moto Kiyokazu of Kawatake Mokuamik 1862 blood-and-guts kabuki
play about a villainous doctor. It was premiered by the Youkiza Mari-
onette Theatre Company in December 2008 at the Tram Theatie iii
Tokyo and is scheduled to tour Europe in the summeroil()1().

While Japan is famous world-wide for its 3-man bumaku puppets,
its long marionette tradition has not received the attention it deserves.
Founded in 1635, the Youkiza is renowned fortheir stage innovations.
The present company head Youki Magosaburo 12"1 began his own -
experimentations in the ]970s when he collaborated with,inderground ASAKUSA PADDY FIELD: KUSHIDA-AS-SANJI (FAR RIGHT) READIES HIS SWORD...
theatre practitioners. Kushida Kazuyoshi. the single live actor iii this
show, was one ofthem.

The plot thickens w'hen 0'unle's client. a young Sentaro of
Ikya pawnbroker. wants to buy her out. Pretending to assist

The story unfolds rapidly. Dr. Mural Choan helps his brother-in-law him, Chian takes the money Sentaif, ha % prepared for her release
Jabei pay olldebts by selling his niece, 0'ume. to the licensed plea- by selling a dagger pawned by Sanji, Then Chcan instructs
sure quarters. He then kills Jobei, steals the money, and foists the Sanji to extort money from the pawnshop owner for disposing
clinic onto Fujikake Dojoro, who forgot his umbrella at the doctor's 01'an item without permission. In order to protect Sentaro from
house. Accused of the murder, Dojoro dies in a holding cell during exposure and humiliation. the head clerk Kyihachi takes the
the investigation. The case is closed. blame and is immediately fired.

When Choan's sister Osoyo visits to see her daughter, who she Three years later, Kyuhachi. now a rubbish dealer, and an-
thinks is working for a wealthy family. Choan has his buddy Sanji ollier man. happen to meet Do.juro'% impoverished widow. The
kill her man tells her that he spotted Choan near the scene of Jobeik

murder on that fateful night. and belatedly they report this to
the authorities. Meanwhile Sanji has confessed tohaving kilied
Osoyo on Cho:m's itistigation. Cho:iii is arrested.

As Ad«atiml
CS As with many modern adaptations of traditional plays. the

scriptwriter has simplified the plot and reduced the number of
acts. characters. and relationships. Identifying the majorditter-
ences from the kabuki original will reveal important qualities
of the Youki/a version.

The mi,st prominent change is in the ending. The final act
with its court trial and guarantee of justice is omitted. The
Youki/a show ends with Choan captured. but magniticentlv

10 beiwith little planning. In theoriginal.Choan carefully plots

defiant.
Furthermore Choan's character is adjusted to fit this bravura

ending. Obsessed with money and out 01'Colitrol. he murders

to awaken Jobei earlier than promised so that it will still be
dark when he kills his victim: he also thinks ahead of using the
umbrella to incriminate Dojoro. In contrast, the new Choan is
clever but not carLi211.

AKABANE POLICE INVESTIGATION: THE ACCUSED FUJIKAKE DOJ6116 (LEFT; YOUKI MAGOSABURO 12")
PLEADS INNOCENCE TO THE POLICE SUPERVISOR SASAGAWA GUNZO(RIGHT).THE UMBRELLA HAS THE

FUJIKAKE FAMILY CRERST
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how much cash they could squeeze out of the pawnbroker. This
shifting and sharing of identity between puppet and puppeteer was
expertly handled.

Much of the comic effect of the play revolves around the
familiar pattern of a loyal servant rescuing a love-struck young
master. The comic also coexists with the grotesque in the marvel-
ous scene of Osotio's murder. A funeral procession crosses paths
with Kushida-as-Sanji just as he is attacking Osono. The pallbear-
ers flee. abandoning the lidded tub-collin. Kushida-as-Sanji stabs
Osono on top ofil. shattering the wood to reveal a disturbed corpse
come back to life!

The finale is the highlight of the play, Resisting arrest, Choan
slashes through an army of policemen. The marionettes are ripped
open and blood bursts into view. Using a live actor for Choan is
particularly eflbetive here as his sword play is large and vigorous.
His grandstanding amply conveys his insurgence and the fragility

...TO KILL OSONO AS A FUNERAL PROCESSION (LEFT) PASSES BY. of civil order.
From the umbrella in the beginning to the police at the end.

many things atid people get slashed and ripped iii this extravaganza
of crime and violence.Another crucial difference is that iii the Youkiza show. the

young Sentaro and older Kyohachi do not turn out to be biologi-
cal brothers. The Confucian concept of loyalty iii master-servant Mari Boyd is Professor of Literature and Theatre on the

relations is operative but the story ism't burdened with the equally Faculty of Liberal Arts at Sophia University, Tokyo.

Confucian notion of a younger brother's ditty to honour and obey
References:his older brother.
'Chcian and the Ripped Umbrella.- by Yamamoto Kiyokazu.

pEYfoY*La*lee Co&£ Per. Youkiza Marionette Theatre Company. Dir. Yamanioto
Kiyokazu. Art Theatre. NHK Japan, 27 Mar. 2008 Television.

Magosaburo is the driving force ofthe perlormance with his delt ma- Youkiza website: www.youkizajp/
nipulation oinine characters. together with their voices so that their
personalities and movements are lively and easy to distinguish.

in kabuki, Choan and his buddy-accomplice. Sanji. are per-
formed by the same actor. The Youkiza follows this tradition by
having Kushida do both roles. A magical moinent occurs when
Choan unwraps a checkered-green cloth bundle to reveal the string-
less Sanji doll dressed in the same niaterial. Henceforth Kushida
performs Sanji sometimes as his puppeteer and sometimes as live A

w
 - 

I f
li
f 

'.-,
I

actor (hereafter Kushida-as-Sanji) as well as continuing to play
Ch6an. As Kushida does not always use the green cloth as a Sanji «4 4~marker. it is not always easy for the audience to tell Kushida-as-
Sanji and Choan apart. )~ 4 .#

Kushida is well known as a stage actor, but this show was
his first time to work closely with marionettes. lie tended to be
rough with his petite co-players and sometimes interacted with the
puppeteers instead. Magosaburo found his "errors" attractive and
worked them into the Youkiza performance code. , 4, 1

For instance. in the extortion scene, Kushida-as-Sanji pulls out
the pawnbrokefs head to shock and convince the pawnbroker that
his life might be worth more than he's willing to pay! On some t
days. Magosaburo had difficulty putting the marionette's head
back into its body. In the same scene, Kushida-as-Sanji and a pup- ;- an**2'
peteer squabble with each other over the marionettes' heads about . I *dil,Ple a~

STREET SCENE: THE PAWNBROKER'S SON, SENTARO (LEFT) AND HIS COURTESAN,

CHOAN'S NIECE (RIGHT), PREPARE TO COMMIT LOVE SUICIDE.
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by Brandin Bar6n-Nusbaum , i tz J

Fantoccini 'are 'a grouping of sumptuous rod and string mari - *A . 11 f )\ -1-01 iettes produced by atlisans predominantly for the 18~-cen- Ir
tury Venetian marketplace. A limited number of texts have
addressed /Luitoccinisolely as performanceobjects,1 but these ,0* -~~~ -7-
marionettes provide valuable information that could improve
our current understanding of Costlinie design history. Many i
famoccini were thematically linked to the commedia dell 'arte-'
genre. and fantoccini artisans created garment forms through
their awareness of commedia performers. performances and
related marketing material from 1570-1770. A sniall number
of actual commedia costumes exist today-1 and past scholar-
ship has largely utilized two-dimensional print material to fill 4.*.10 . -... li~-in missing information. But though heavily tied to both the

BRIGHELLA =visual history and the realized garments of commedia. Rin- - -
VENICE, 18TH CENTURY

toce ipli have never been presented as a primary artifact in the
WOOD, METAL, PAINTED TERRACOTTA, WOOL, COTTON, LEATHER

research of  commedja form . 1 assert that Amtocrini answer COLLECTION GUILLOT DE SAIX - CARON : F49 - PHS

largerquestions related 10 commedia costume history and lead D~PARTEMENT DES ARTS DU SPECTACLE ,

us towards the most successful methods for reconstructing LA BIBLIOTHEQUE NATIONALE DE FRANCE, PARIS

actual com/net/ia costumes.
Iii historical clothing reconstruction, scholars seek accu- To Further assert these similarities, I have investigated tim-

rate garment patterns, exact textiles , color indicators, visual t<)( c ini housed iii four European and North American archives :
documentation of the clothing upon a wearer and, ideally. ati the Saix-Caron collection (Ddpartement des arts du spectacle.
actual garment from the period. Though existing /imtoccini Biblic,thOque nationale de France. Paris): the Morosini mari-
display a variance of height measurements. they are unusual onettes (Casa Goldoni, Venice): the Dor marionettes (MusOe
among performing objects in their strong correspondence des Mai ionnettes du Monde/ Musde Gadagne. Lyon). and the
to torso, arm and leg proportions of the human form. Thiss Rosalynde Stearn Marionettes (Rare Books and Special Col-
relative scale easily facilitates the translation of patterns lections. Me'(jill University Library. Montreal). My work
from marionette garments to human-scaled costumes . Fan- originally delved into related acquisition history, isolated mari -
tocch12 garments were constructed to assist the marionette ' s onette attribution . fabrication and production information . and
articulated body movements, clearly mitroring the ranee ol attempted to link each fit/?/occi/ic, to other formats ofpreceding
human movement in a commedia costume. They ate the only or contemporary commedia visual imagery. I then performed
artifacts that demonstrate garment construction techniques technical illustrations of individual garments and acce sson es

similarly utilized in creating costumes for a human form. and Ii}r each #u?/occinn, and analyzed them through Pantone color
the best method to view the front, back and side views of the analysis. an approximation of textiles/labrications and indi-
costume. Their garments were engineered to be detachable. vidual measurements of each marionette body and garment's
and are therefore the only representation that captures layers fornis (jiguress 2-8). At this moment, 1 am in the process of
ofdothing, accessories and interior construction techniques for creating human-scaled patterns based on the marionette gar-
all garments. Constructed of 18~-century textiles and related ments. Because the four collections have varying qualities
sewing materials, the dyes, patterns and other embellishments ofatchival photographs, 1 am also negotiating the process of
iii the /bn/occini garments are the most precise indicators of standardizing the pholographs ofeach individual fimtoccino in
commedia costume fabrications . the entire inventory ofexisting /it „/occim'.
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FANTOCCINO IN PANTALONE/MEDICIN/
HARLEQUIN GARMENTS

STRING MARIONErTE, VENICE, 18TH CENTURY 63

WOOD, METAL, TERRACOTTA, SILK, COTTON, METALLIC C f
TRIM, LEATHER* -4

AUTHOR'S SKEl'CHBOOK VERSION 2009

MUSEE DES MARIONNETTES DU MONDE/

MUSEE GADAGNE, LYON '7
I.*

9 '
VIZIER (sIC)/GRAND TURK

1- STRING MARIONETTE, VENICE, 18TH CENTURY

WOOD, METAL, TERRACOTTA, SILK, COTTON, Ye#.'
METALLIC TRIM LEATHER

AUTHOR'S SKETCHBOOK VERSION 2007 451' . gl
CASA GOLDONI, VENICE . F.» I . 8

16442-80'

1 plan to publish my research as part ofa larger text on com- ' A,Ilow'ing Picil-eshol' Richai·il Pikliel's work. Hele,i Joseph s A Bo„A
media dell 'arte 'artif·acts currently entitled ('unteit, CO1 11 imtut i {) 11 0/ Marionctte,~ C 1928 ), Joseph Spencer Kennard ' s /1/hnky and
and Comnwrciali:.cation of the Conimedia dell ' Ane Cosumie . Marionette3 (\ 935 ). set the tone for marionette Acholat·0hip

to adiliesx interpersonal relatioliship between perfurmer andIdeally. my forthcoming work will have great relevance to object over logistical criteria. such a+ production hi,tory.theater and fashion designers . directors and pertormers of ('(}j } 1 - marionette :11 -lis :1115 . attribution etc , Only recently in work3
media- themed works . and art and design historians . I also hope such as MuCEM/Gailagne ' s /«c.6 Mariomicttes dit Monde
that this work will ignite further scholarship on the history and (2()()8) has ami)re detailed view of the de~gti ol marionettes

become unearthed.performance abilities of the lizittoccini as a vital xubgenre of ,
- Hereafter (·<, 1 } 11 } 1~'~li~~performing object scholarship.
' Isolated Co0tunies CAist iii The Museo Burcado in Rome and the

BibijothOque nationalede France in Paris. A larger collection
of costunie0 exiNts in the Theater Musellin 01 Cesky Krumlov.Brandin Bar6n-Nusbaum is an Assistant Professor of but they wer( coilgiucted laterin the I Kth Century than many

Design at the University of California, Santa Cruz. He of the exihtins /c,1 itc,(·c im.
has worked as a professional costume designer at La
Jolla Playhouse, San Diego Repertory Theatre. San Jose Works Cited:
Repertory Theatre . The Public Theater/NY Shakespeare Joseph . Helen . A Book of Marionet,CA. Ne\v York :
and others. He has been awarded the NEA/TCG Career Bibliolile. 2008.
Development Grant for Directors and Designers , and his Kennard . Joseph Spencer, Ma ¥ks atid Mitioic,licties . New York :
costume designs for the premiere of Lloyd Suh 's American MacMill :iii Company. 1938 .
Hwangap were recently featured as the cover image for MuCEM et du muste des Marionnettes du monde,
the December 2009 issue of American Theater. Les Metric,illiettes du Montle . Paris : R . M . N .. 2008 .
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Ste)'e / 1 Ric,- Barr iN owlier of C/(1xxics m Miniature , a film seriex with puppetx. His bic ,graphy, photos and
" working previews " 0/ hix work ( an be seen at 11 'n ' u : (·hix,,·u ' X i/ 1 /// i/; it/ tl , re . c '0/// and „' 11 '4'./api// iliet . com .
Karen Smith spoke with him in 2009, [,pon the completion of Iii, short film. QUIXOTE.

- Why marionettes? - Why make puppet movies with strings?

If I had not met Eugene Seregin, the puppet maker for both FAUST This is real-time film animation. String puppets provide a sense of
and QUIXOTE. I would not be using marionettes. I like that mari- wonder. You can't see the strings. And the strings you do see, you
unettes are cloAe to realism. They inject sophistication and grace into tend to ignore, they don't intrude-hopefully. Some people don't
a story. My early theatre experience. my background. is movement. like to see the strings at all.
1 went to mime school, and studied theatre movement and dance for With stop motion characters, on the other hand, you play with
many years. 1 studied characters from the perspective of movement. time. We don't play with time working with marionettes. You have
not only from texts. Marionettes are perhaps the closest puppetry to allow the audience to suspend their disbelief in one way or
style to the human body. because they have legs. They can move like another. Marionettes are one way to do this. I attempt to hide the
humans. There is an anti-gravity aspect that defines the movement strings in the face of the puppet. but 1 don't go too far out of my
but the visual aspect looks very human-a whole human. way because they arc string puppets. Team America did this too.

I wanted these films. especially QUIXOTE. to be as close They removed the strings from in front of the puppet's face with
to reality as can be achieved by a puppet. And since there is a CGI. while I had to do retakes and take extra care while operating
sequence in the film where these "marionette humank' perform a the puppets to keep the strings from taking more prominence than
puppet show with primitive string puppets, the realism ofthe main I wanted. I didn't want them to distract. but completely removing
puppets had to be more real than the other puppets. You will just them is not an option for me.
have to see what I mean. The puppets are Just a means to an end to tell the story-the

Marionettes can also be hyper-realistic-more real than real-a delivery device. 1 don't really care about the puppet, if truth be
version of"largerthanlifeattwelveincheshigh."Theycan dothings told. lam not a purist puppeteer. I care about the story. and the
humans cantdo-like hang from a windmill and fly. They can also total viewing impact of the artistic experience that is created by a
ride a horse like a human can, for instance. There is something quite talented team of artists. Hopefully. the puppet does become "one"
eerie about this action because it is both real and beyond real. It is with the story experience. and. while it ix a huge part of the impact
hyper-realistic. I like that. ofthe experience, it is only one part. The raw materials are the earth

Often other forms of puppetry get into a more pronounced ab- (wood. clay. fabric from cotton plants); the magic is with the team of
straction of the human body. Rod and hand puppets are often just artists where Eugene Seregin is a master at making the marionette.
parts of the body. They can be extremely expressive. But subcon- 1 am so grateful he is part of my team.
sciously they do not measure up to the reality I want. Part of my
style is how I represent reality.

Karen Smith is the current president of UNIMA-USA. She is a past president of UNIMA-Austra-
lia, and was for years very active in UNIMA-India. She wrote about her feelings of international
citizenship in PI #24, in her review of the UNIMA quadrennial Congress in Perth, Australia.
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to briefly examine the different \van in which the marlotiette 1$ uAed

Tk£ persA*t~1-tu which performers and performance~ may be detti »ted l reallie that
m contemporary perforniance I have cleated three categorie, by

Marlo-Plefte Rklel its the creation of taxonomy mvite, di ,agreement . but have begun to
hee the divivoti~ a; LKetul though not atholute

00-vttew*oyay Prest~ce The first category 1 have created A the 'cla,vei ,t~ " A claulcist
iKei the niarionette to perform the ~how. m the traditional ~en~e
The marionette ,4 the vehicle tor the performance and. while the
pet'forinance will otten highlight the villumity ot the performer.by Jennifer Stoessner
the puppet remain% the locw, It 14 a character m the work. and
the vor>telling revolve, around ib action, The cla~icist repre-

Thete ~ a hand ge·.ture that people out,,ide ot puppetry u,.e when I 4enti a large portion ot the manonette performance 4een in Northtellthem i am apuppeteer When they a„k. :10 they mevitably will. America, the jublime and the ~ub-par alike The latter 1, be0tlett"You meati like thikr they make a ge~ture with their handopread- to the imagm:ition. but the tormer ha. practitioner$ who make u,e
ing their hngeruntoclaw, and moving thehand, upand down m otthemarionette todelight the audienceandenliventhetorm The
front ot them The motion Ix clearly intended to convey the opera- Ronnie Burkett Theatre ot Mailonette~ utihie~ the puppet~ ir, thetion ot a marionette. though it often re~emble0 the machinations of characterj m complex. tull-length. and compelling icripted dramaa mad muvcian playing an over,died organ RegaldleH 01 how it Burkett\, carefully crafted figure„ and expert characterizatiom arei>, done. 1 marvel at the continued mitial perception ot puppeK a. matched by h10 dexterity :10 a mampulator There are other arti+,.
marionette0 With thewide ex»ureot contemporary audience010 Phillip Huber and Joe Caihore Jump to mmd. whocandothe,ametelevi~ionalidthe >,tyle of puppetatid mampulation that acconipaille, with vignette,, 0<),120. alid 011~~rt 0ubjectuill conpm~ing the ,pecta-mo„t televKion performance. 1 would expect a different ge0ture. tor that the 0mall figure before them live4 and breathe0 :~ they do
one that demon„trate'·, the openmg and clo„ing ot a mouth Yet. the The expel'ti~e and attention to detail the,e perfornier~ place into
perception of the manonette :14 the puppet 1$ per,Nent creating their perlot mance~ of niarionette~ as being, mark them

The origin ofthe idea 14 no real niyvery In the US. puppetry m a. cia09£7$14
the early part of the 2(}th century na~ al mo„t exe luwkely m the form The 0econd category 15 the 'extrenii,t, " i f :1 cla,vou u,e# the
ot marionette, The early 9 y.- marionette to be a character. ati extremlit utillie~, the marionette
ge t»11 u ~4 01 A me t i ca n p o p - to highhght the puppet qualitie; of the manonette. inherent to the
petry, 0uch a. Tony Sarg. 0tring puppet. to 4ay. "Look at th10 marionette and what it'$ doing"
utihied string puppet$ and The 2()()4 movie *am Ameru a World Po/ic c i. a prominent and
,hared their teelinique0 widely ,een example of the extremiv at work Though the puppet
through book0. magazine0. are the characten and the 0toty 10 told through thein, the tilmmak-
and pamphleD, 1,~ued er, highlight the mherent "pitppetile<' of their $tari throughout
to encourage the creation "4 the movie A scene that exemplitieN th,$ quality 10 the love ,cene
of puppeb by hobbyi~ 4 between lead characten. Gary and LKa Alter the two make pai-
many of them contained ,ionate. and graphic. love. they e\change heartfult dialogue Gary
libtructionN for crafting tell; Li#a that ,he ~ amazing and ;he ,hu~he, him with a finger
marionette$ In the early A~ 0he 10 a puppet. $he fail, to make contact with hi4 lip„ a~ 0he
day$ 01 televiwon. mari- devre~ Her poitited lingerpoke4 hinimtheeye. drawingattention
onette, were friendly tace4 to the $tring contiected to her hand and the compler niampulation
on the wreen However. required to pertorni her devred maneuver ' Another ewmple ofthe
that coniplexion changed extreiniv 10 the perform:~nce ot gigantic marionette~. one in'~t:ince
with the televi,ed puppet of which. called "The Little Girl Giant." (Theatie Ro>ale de Luxe)
pertormance~ of Burr Till- ha~ 2,673,287 viesv~ on YouTube - The rea,on for the popularit>
,trom. Shari LewK. Paul of th,~ clip 14 not the quality of the performance or conuruction
Winchell, and. obviou~ly, ot the hgure, both very lovely. but [t0 ,Cale The enormou$ pup-

PIERROT & PHILLIP HUBERJim Heir,on pet dominate0 the landrape, drawing the viewel i attention to it,PHOTO BY WARREN K WONG
Th,0 brings me back to Indi0putable plippettleH

my mitial wonderment at the per,Nence of the image of puppetry The final category I have identitied 1~ the -adapter, " Ati adapter
a~  a ~tringed at-tair Evidently. the%e gevilillator~ have ,eeil mari- take$ knou'ledge of the mat ionette toini and U~,e~ it to create work
onette performances on televigon, film, and in the live theatre I that draw'0 upontiaditional techniquei ot construction andmanipula-
am 00 glad I have been lucky to witneH world-cla„ marionette lion. but :160 utili/e, it m a way that poinA to M}inething oubide ot
performance Marionette0 have an appeal thal draw, artiit, and the figure it , elt An example that ru„he„ to my mind i~ FbmmF)
audiencew alike There 1 , ~omething m the - iringed in0tiument Ba, by Figuren Theater Tubitigen ~ The performet . Frank Soehnle .
that reM,nate, with human being# It 11 not niy intent to think about entraile. with the puppet iii a way that reinlorce, it a~ a characterC .

why that 14. there hasbeen a vgnificant amount of philo~ophical and m the work. but :i100 allows it to ex~t on a ditterent. ottentime,
critical wot k addre~ing the maric,nette\, appeal Invead, 1 cho~e 4ymbolic. platie Throughout the 4how. the puppeteer K compelled
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to get a complicated $tring puppet to react and to interact The man- performance could well grow A perxon impre~ed by the giganti-
onette, atangled mas~ more than u,,eable ligure, retiiain~ di„engaged. cally orche„trated movements of an enormou, mai tonette might
de,,pite thepuppeteer'; andother marionette,/effort,,toentertain. to aliobe impreHed by the incredible prectiton ot Phillip Huber or
attract . and totortule the litele~body Theteeling I hadduringthe thetheniatic matterot a ~how + ucha, Flammgo Bar The ex ,+tence
0how wax empathy tor the puppet character but. unlike m /inka'$ of 0uch work 0hould be made known to the„e potential audience
Ne,5 D, en, I did not identify it a. any ipecific character It wa~ a member0 and. through,ocial media and mlernet video technology.
more ab~racted vi~ion ofthe rnat tonette m pertormance-unable the extremi~th might Ju01 provide the platform for broader com-
to move on it# own. but unable to be budged by other,-trapped munication about all marionette work

in between life and In addition to reaching a potential public audience, it would be
*« death Other arti~t, well for learning and experienced puppeteerf to reconnect to the

who~e marionette ~pint ot the clawcift So many ofu~. my,ell included. wr,h tooper-
work has fallen ate m an adapter vein Without the ~trong foundation in traditional

1¤*t, drai#TJ~WW into the adaptel method>, of con~truction and manipulation that 1% the claHic14%,
1,BY~!*~~ milieu are Bafil milicil. itiximpo,vble tonlake the leap to adaptation Before one

Twiv and Roman can improv~e on a thenic. the theme must be Atudied and under%tood
'1~~ ~~ Pa„ka (with Max- from within An adaptation come4 from knowledge of the wurce

~ vmo Schu,ter in We need to continue to offer a quality foundation in technique and
E.~ Diett' Clod Mother hi4tory of marionette performance. through work0hops and clage~
.-va Radio), to name a~ well a~ publication Like the early puppeteen Aharing their craft.

.-79 jit 4 a few contemporary artlstA continuing to pre*ent materiab, will re~,Ult 111
. a wider understanding and pur,uit ot the form. and. Just pos~ibly. a

TEAM AMERICA WORLD POLICE ©PARAMOUNT PICTUES more refined ver,don ot the hand ge$ture that began thi$ eHay and

A. 1 xaid previou~ly. the categorie0 ate not ab~lute Ronnie that demon>,trate4 the m:monette'0 per,Nence

Burkett'0 interaction, with the puppeK. a;4uming a character role
m Tinka '# New Dre , 5 or In Street (4 Blood. can be $(en :r, either
extremi,m or adaptation. depending on one'~ view In 2005 I had
the great plea~re of ;eeing Don Gioranm in Prague at the National
Marionette Theatre 4 The xhow utili,ed the puppet, m way·, that
would define the company m each category, depending entirely on
the epi,ode and inxtatice m perlormance Iii the cla~veN *pint.
Don Gic):inni and 1114 paramour0 were prnent. acting the Mozart
opera to an orche„tral recording. being the characterf for the benefit
of the audience and the *tc,rytelling The extremi+ take charee
when. during the finale of the play, one puppeteer lohe~ patience
with the duration of the concluding 0ong and Jump0 down trom
the bridge onto the *tage. a giant next to the puppet figure$ in per-
formance He grab4 each charactel in turn from 114 puppeteer and
place, it hanging m the background The adapter Atep~ m during the m.6,15,0/
intervennig .cene., where audience attention ~pan tor prerecorded
opera for marionette,> might wane. by uvng the ;etting to explore FLAMINGO BAR FIGUREN THEATERTUBINGEN

the objectitication ot women In contemporary media and ~exy
photograph4 acconipany the antic'~ of the marionette Don Giovanni 1 Team America World Police. dir Trey Parker. Paramount
For the puppeteer,. he I. an object to be utilized m the ~ame way pictureL 2()04
that he ut,]17e~ women With each 0cene, a new tactic D, employed 2 -The Little Girl Giant - YouTube 14 Jan 2010 http //www
toengagethepuppetandaudience m the opera It i~ a captivating youtubecom/watchiv-qBXrl 51<2uSe
pioduction . due in no ~ni:ill part to the conipany \, acute awareneH 3

 Frank Soehnle . perf . Flammgo Ban by Figurentheatreot the capabilitie$ of the mai ionette
Tubingen. La Marna ETC. New York. 9 Sep 1998

If. :14 1 arizue, the~e categorle, exi4t. how can puppeteet-4 utihie
4

the~ di~tinctiot-10 to keep people coming to fee their performance'> Don Gic)ranm. by National Marionette Theatre, Prague, Czech

A there a way to w.e the per,Nent awareneH of manonette~ to Republic. 15 Dec 2()()5
further the mediumi I think that there 14 a way to u,,c the taxonomy
1 have created and it begin0 with the extremi~ The expo$ure of
extremi·,t puppetry ~ particularly broad due to IA dynamic nature Jennifer Stoessner has a PhD in theatre history, literature,
that attract  people from a wide range (11 backgiound, in large nom- and criticism from the Ohio State University, with a dis-
ber,, If puppeteen can utili,e the appeal ot the extreine to prefent sertation entitled "Building American Puppetry on the
the public with additional opportuilitle; to witileu manonette; of Jim Henson Foundation " She currently works at La Jolla
the other two performance categorte.. the audience for marionette Playhouse as the education programs associate
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BOOK REVIEW

Th£ IMAre,01*t, awul RE-Ipweittioil, of Pufpetry ag R Moolerpt Art
Patrick Le Boeut . ed . Craig et /a marionnette Pari$. Actedud / BibliothOque nationale de France , 2()09 117 page, 29€

Jane Taylor, ed , Handspring Puppet Company Johanne,burg David Krut Publi~hing . 2009 279 page~ 585

The,e two book~ both hand0omel> illuitrated with (in which. among othet thing~ he aHerted that puppet•, could do xome thing~
color photograph~. help explain the development ot better than actor~). Crmg et la nmrumm,/te toe u xe + on Cra 12 * v[$ual art. the
puppetry :10 a modern performance form m two dif- photographic evidence 01 h~ varioui projech. and. mou mtere0tingly. the
terent em, at the beginning ot the 2()th century m the actual puppeb aticl piippet ,tage, on which he carried out tho~ projecb
work of Edward Gordon Craig. and then at the end CraigN, early iketchei 0how him clearly under the int luence of late- 19th-
01 that century and the begintiing of the twenty-fint centilry Art Noupeau aeuhetic$. bilt h10 lic}tebook, troni the 0ame time 0how
iii the work ot Handspring Puppet Company Both him al,0 vudiou@y de,igning piippet0 and puppet +tage4 He tound early
Craig and Handsprmg have had a 0igniticant influence work :1~ a $tage de~gner in England, and the image, of tho,e projecA tor
on American puppet theater. but hom atar-the Brit- actor< theater 0how h10 flair tor creating enticing and dramatic world0 on
10h-born Craig trom hix expatriate homei in Italy and Faile - a toe u 4 oil the ater :14 a #7 4 ual torni that woidd tind i tf real completion
France. and Hand~pring from it~ home in South Attica. in 1110 p,+Ion, tor puppetry
and more tecently. trom the London vage A lascinating n indcm into Craigi intluence, m the carly 20th century l~

Craig et la manonlietk 1% a catalogue documenting offered by erample0 ot the puppeti he collected at the time he wa. 0titrinll
an exhibition ot Craig') work and iti influence m Avi- up the theatet \Korld 1110 hou0elic)Id collection mcluded Sicilian iiiarionette~
gnon . France . during the cit> 4 tanious annual theatei Ja, ane,e wavang go/ek and warang knlit puppet0 . Burnie~,e marionettes . and
le0tival in 2009 Ba~ed on photograph~. document~. and Italian handpuppet0 Theic are the typical range ot global puppet tiadition4
other artitact0 largely drawn from the Craig Collection one can now find m almo~t any puppet collection or niu 0eum. but m the early
at the BibhothOque nationale de France, the exhibit and 2(}th Century. they amounted to an unlitil and unll~li:lily coliwientiou* ettort
thi0 ta~cinating catalogue chronicle the unlikely career to di~cover the world-wide root, of puppet theater:1~ a ~criow, art toi m, and

ot the quirky. cantankerou~. it 1„ inip(,rtant to know that the,,e were the thing, Craig ian when he looked
and difficult devgnet up from h~ de01, toi nhpiration

1. , W-~4 and director who i. Ctaig 10 otten cited fur not actually Coli~tiucting the kind~ of thing, he
more than anyone eKe dreamed about . but 0 NO ct la martomiette give, u~ evidence of the puppet,4.& ti'It re„ponvble tor the re- and vage„ he built with h,0 colleaguei at the Arena Goldon[ m Horence. u here

he tried to '.et up a puppet,chool We can ~ee that the puppet, he built there
modern art form in Eu- are intere~,ting conibinatiom, of exi~,ting huropean marionette techmque0
rope and the S While and non-We~tern devgn :ievhetic., mcluding tho~ of African ma~, and

Javane~ rod puppeK Iii other woid,. Craig zva„ :~Hiduou~ly de,eloping the
I~ hi>, provocative writing k i nd ot global ly con ~c io 0 0 puppetry that now chat acteive. the contempot ar>

wotk of Bread :md Puppet. Julie Ta>mon and Hand0pring
1 puppet Compan>

1 ,

,/, Some ot the 11100t t:10cill:ktmg element0 ot the e,hibit
1 ,$1* touch oil the importance ot the young American% who

41@0! %iii .evmet worked. dix,ple-like. with Craig m Florence We can
~ce d 19()7 photolrraph of f.in ~ranci„co artiit Michael

4rm» ,
 4 l.' -» ~ Cartiitchael Cari- iii the company of Craig and three young

j women . and al ,0 a new , paper article three > ear, later hom
the Acmwn (7,/, Star in which Can. now back m the U S
and ic,niewhat e~tranged honi Craig. eAplaini hon the
Arena Goldon, expeliment failed due to lack ot tutid~ and
Ctaig'0 poot- management ,kill~ Thi. article K maiked

1 Lip throughout with Ci-:1[gi mfuriated niariliti notef and
~ Aketche5 denoting hi,. outrage Lit Cali- ', apow.1,>'

-

A SKETCH OF EDWARD GORDON CRAIG AT WORK IN ITALY BY MICHAEL CARMICHAEL CARR, 1907
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Craig et la mar[()11 } lette a\Q include~ a photo e~ay documenting One of the moxt intere„ting Hand0pring collaboratiom. ha6
puppet works of the la „t centur> that followed Craigi itinorative been rall Holic. which Kohler and Jone, created with Yaya
thinking andfinger wagging These amount to an mtere4ting collec- Cotihbaly Couhbaly and Kohler ,plit de„ign te„ponsibilitic,
tion of puppet; trom a European avant-garde per,pective, but what for the $how, and the inixtute of Coultbalf, Maliati ae„thetic$
really make, the booki portrait of Craig and hi  legacy thought and Kohler'$ e~entially European vyle is quite amanng-a
provoking K the work ot the ma,ter him,elt There 14 clearly a lot con,tant s ~ual dialogue about the tran~-cultural cla0h of global
more we need to know about 1111$ niercurial but alway$ compelling art tormi which 14 es*entially modern, and. moreover, 4eemA to
gentin maliqile. ·and more to underwtand about the wayi Edwaid have worked on ,,tage ai theater
Gordon CraigN, revolutionary devgn„ for modern theater came The life- 0 , 70 girafte of lilli Hone (operated by two pup-
into being peteerx on 4lilt<) was. in devgli term%. a clear precul-for to the

The vtuation ot puppetry a, a modern art torm 1, alfo the iub- hor;e~ Adrian Kohler created for War Hone m 2007 at London'~

lect ot Hand\prt }ig Puppet Compain . a lavi~hly illu~trated book National Theater War Hone is the mo~t ipectacular and % pec -

ot e~ayx that not only documenK the hi~tory ot Adrian Kohlet taculat I> ,ucce~tul Hand,pring production to date. a highly at-
and Ba~11 Jone,'4 Cape Town-ba~ed theater. but ab,o (continuing tective World War One drama which. in unlikely ta,,hion. tocu~Cs

the argument0 of Craig a century earlier) attempb to explain how on the expelience ol hor„e>, Juft at the momenl when machine~
puppet, can work m the modern world :10 0ophi,ticated art Thi4 are replacing them on the battlefield
book 1'• really quite inarvelou0 in the way 11 combine0 wonderfully The fact that 40 many of the e~ay0 111 thif book are devoted
rich photographx of Hand~pring'A work with a ,ene4 of mci„ike to detending or explaining the dehnition, nature. and impoitance
e.«a>h about that work, ranging from a hand*on. how-to 114 01 of puppetry ',how', u4 that even tho,,e puppeteer,, who are mo;t
puppet pertormance rules froin Bavl Jone4. to a poein b> Le*ego 4ucce,#tul at creating "seriou<' worki of performance ax "mt
Rampolokeng about how he reworked Goethe\, play /·aint for still. hke the reit of ui. have to con,tantly explam our~]ves and
Hand~pring ; production of Fmntin m A/, u a. and all the way to a our tradition'~, hi~tory. con„tantly retterate the argument that
high-theory eHay by playwright and ~cholar Jane Taylor. drawing ye;, puppetry n a legitimate modern art and performance form
on Lacan. Heidegger. Freud, mid other deir,e thinken to make 0en$e Edward Gordon Craigi outrageouf claim~ about the modern
of Handspring'$ puppetry po~vbilitie4 01- puppetry a hundred years ago are itill-even after

Since it4 inception in 1985. Handspring ha4 benefited troni the work of Obiat70(,V, Bread and Puppet. Julie Taymot. Philippe

Kohler and Jone,/0 thoughtful and m,,pired approach to puppetry. a. Genty. Janie Ger,er, and countlex. other puppeteers-arguments
well a, from an array ot equally talented and ili,pired arti+. \vrit- that apparently need to be made pain„takingly clear again and
ers. and pertormer~ from South Africa and beyond. including pup- again The image„ and words of
peteer Buv Zokufa , actor Dawid Minnaar, directo, Barney Sinion . HandViring pill )pet Compan\ 4hould Handspring
devgner Wilham Kentridge. the Maliati puppeteer Yaya Coultbaly, go a long way towardf making that Puppet Company
and niou recently. the National Theatet 01 England The richiie~ argument 0tick. fur a while PA fot the$e collaboration$ can be 4een in the book; 0tutining imago,
ot over fourteen different production, Hand~pi ing ha, undertaken review by John Bell I , V/AA S
fince it$ inception

While tor many American puppeteer0 the idea of creating mod- ~'~|~'~ ''  ~'' ' 1 u'* '15/
ern theater for adult audience* *ectib a difficult ta*k. Hand*pring ,,~ ~~--<s>w~~~
took on that challenge quite early on, in part becau~ the company ' m,
wa, born during "South Africa, tempe~tuou, tran~formation from . Th'~F
an apartheid $tate to a multi-party democracy" (:1$ Jane Ta>lor put4 ..
it) Although Handipring did perform kidk puppet ihow„ in ichoolf t., ~
at the ,tart, it began to create puppet-and-actor theater production, ft]*fix· ~~~-,~4that addre~ed South Africax ditticult,ituation. in war. that puppeb
could and acton alone could not Fm/.5 / 1/ 0 1 / 1 Alric ct and Ulm and
the Truth Co„i,muton were Hand,pring ,howf thatdove right into /4~,r-,--m':1~ r.i,:i* f·41'~, E} -~ i©,_
the tisues of race. justice, violence, and revolution that character- ,*_r=z_- 4£664 1~ap
17ed the fall of apartheld. and the Inclu,don of William Kentridge'h ->-€Ek»••-~ -'»:, , *·*~#*~ *i~ f

98 ---- , 4vage and puppet de,igih in these and other 0how„ brought both ,~~Im~ f~ I .F--I~~
Kentridge and Hand„pring world acclaim .mmital %,mi,&,i,# vi",, .,0 BALLQ//

PUPPETEERS DAVID MINNAAR AND LouIS SEBOKO IN

HANDSPRING'S FAUSTUS IN AFRICA, 1995



~M# et complidd4y
puKawf d OmywE Passing it.On ». 4 o

Pa*5 i,Py it Ott
Institute international de la marionnette/Ecole nationale ' T ./.* Fe -''supdneure des arts de la marionnette 1 /¢=1.1~. -
A bilingual French/EnglKh edition under the direction of 1'0Nj~T:AiU I .« :1.7Lucile Bod~on. Magareta Niculescu and Patrick Peiin r I liT ,9£, A~'A
Charleville-MOiltie~. France IIM/!Entretemps. 2()09 , Null
ixbn 978-2-912877-89-5 -.w-- m* ..--&.... 44.kt .LL LL.#1 5 61 ~' 1 *1 %*La

The In~,titute Intertiational de la Marionnette ha0 once agam pro- Aho m thi; eection of the book, Jo0ef Krotta. of Prague\, Diak
duced a vunning book ot INing value to the held of puppetly theatre. dewi ibe4 the way Nicule„cu recruited him for the faculty
Pu ,j .$ 1 , /* 11 ()11 ha~ over 30() pages of e%ay,. richly adorned b> 01 the new ;chool , and how the torce ot her per~onality drew many
aitwork-photo$ in color and black-and-white, notebook page,. arti,t, to the venture
graphic art- 111 which are chronicled the ri~e of two interlocking
In,titution>, the International Inititute and the National Con- The ichool opetied it. aiti~ wide. but even I f 0ome-
4ervatory dedicated to the art of puppetty Margareta Nicule~u olle opeir, thell arm. It doe, not liece-arily mean thalha4 ,hepherded the,e inititutic,11~ tor much of the pa~t three

everyone will come running There are arms that alway.decade,-if nothing eKe. the book would be a te„tament to her
lion will remain empty and people walk by them cautiou,ly The

The e~ar, are written by $ome ot the top men and women penotiality ol Margareta Nicule~u and the appeal of her
in the field Gavin Glover. Joiet Krotta, Terry Lee, Michael concept were $0 remarkable that the ichooli open arm4
Meschke, Peter Schumann and many othen The book is divided did not vay emptyinto four ~ection$ Founding Idea,. Encounten with Remarkable
People. Pedagogy at Work. and Te„timonie5

Section One. ai you might expect. introduce$ the reader to hi the .econd ,ection of the book there are e.a>$ about, and
the begmning; and mi,sion of 1]ie 111~titute M~ Nicule.cu. for iii ,ome ca~ by. Edward Gordon Craig. Tadeus/ Kantor. Peter
example, writes movingly about Jacques Felix. a man without Schumatin and Jim Hen0on
whom there would likely be no Institute And m a iecond ef- The third $ection-A Pedagogy at Work-include0 e,ia>0 by
iay- -On the Path of Expenmentation' -~he de~ribe, her own Teny I.ee, Alain Recoing and Philippe Genty. among other, Gentyi
begmning, as Director ot Tandarica theater in Buchare~t (at age eHay held 0pecial appeal for me a# I itudied under him at the Inititute
23'). identifying herielf a. one of the generation of the 50~-700 m the xuminer ot 1985 Agam. he cite, the per~tent prodding ot
Thi0 wa~ a time when puppetry wa~ really being redefined by Niculeic u a. the force that hlially got him to teach for the first time
her company and other, around the world-Compagnie Yve0 (acallingtowhich lieha~nce retuined nianytimes) Hehas found
Joly in France. Bread and Puppet iii the USA and others-as that the teaching ilitorm, hi,work lean attest that hi, influence on
4omething multidi,ciplinary, metaphoric. socially engaged This $tudent$ ha. been lite-changing, th10 man who hai created .ome of
period laid the groundwork for the In~titute. which, among other the ni~t memotable 0tage miage, of 711 time
things. would help train a new generation of theatre arti* tor The fourth 4ection include0 many te„timonials by faculty and
whom experimentation would be the natural modus operandi student,, li~t, ot all the work,hop, and participanK yeai by yeal.
After a number ot year~ of hoiting international puppet te,,tival4 and the ESNAM 4,!dent~, who attend m three-year cycle~ A look
and long hummet worl~hops, the In~titute named Nicule~u a0 at the ,-c),ter0 1, dizzymg-hundred0 ot ,tudent0 who have vnce
it,directorin 1985 Shechronicle„thedevelopment of ESNAM di0tingui,hed themielve, m the held. all ot whom lett richer for
and a method of training tor professional puppetry at'ti~t~ It 10 a the experience
tawinating history. with faculty that repre,,ent the highes,t level, Th,0 ,0 a beautiful and fa,cinating book. whether or not otie ha~
of the art form from all over the world The photograph~ from beeti to the In,titute That it is written in both Engh,h and French
thi" period are very inipiring 5hould make it u,eful to many people

reviewed by A. Periale
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MarloH,ette Operm!
Carter Family Marionettes

Each rear, Northwest Ptippet Cehter presents art
eMborate marionette opera.6,5,-,s.*--5£1 '--tz,M
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7 41 9 1'6 1 Skipitares erratum:

CARTER FAMILY MARIONETTES' HANSWURST OUTSIDE SANSSOUCI, I

FREDERICK THE GREAT'S PALACE IN POTSDAM FROM "THE BURNING HOUSE" -I.:. ,

PULCINELLA VENDICATO Li:· -/ . 9.5 · ·
Vt# 421#<9'A Baroque Marionette Opera froni Naples

by Carter Family Marionettes with live musical ensemble : 1 It '8,6/ Z'~,- t. 9, aand professional opera singers ;
April 23 - May 2.2010 F.144'71111
After decades of deleeation a# a beloved side-kick in a vast f fts Trts/tiff War ift SUleW:
array of the Carter Family's performances, Pulcinella has Indian Pefformance Traditions in

the Putopetry of Theodora Skipitaresfinally demanded a starring role in their I Ith marionette
opera. Pulcinella Vendicato! Giovanni Paisiello's musical
composition of this popular libretto by Francesco Cerlone We recently heard from Dr. I.auren Hobbs Sexton. She clarified
was received with universal pleasure by audiences of Naple% some Of the information that had been included in her article
during the Carnival festivities of the 18th century. but has (m the work of Theodora Skipitares that appeared in Pl #26
never before been seen in North America . The Carter Family ~ ( Art in the Shadows ). The third paragraph states : "Theodora
Marionettes are joined by esteemed Music Director. Mar- Skipitares traveled with Ellen Stewart to India in the winter
grier Tindemans and a top-notch ensemble of musicians and ~ of ] 999 to 2000 on a Fulbright Fellowship, where they col-
, ingers to stage the very fir31 U . S . production of thix farsa per laboratedon two pre-arranged productions : Sita in November
musica . Don ' t miss this rare opportunity to witness a ca~ of of 1999 antl The Pied Piper in February of 2000." Actually,
hand-carved marionettes in comical scenes of magical genies , Dr. Sexton had a Fulbright to India and brought Stewart to
transformations . wild antics . and ultimate true love ! Bangalorefor November. Stewartdidn 'ttravel to Ahmedabad

and #Ya not involved with The Pied Piper.
www.nwpuppet.org
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 Join UNIMA -USA and ~~~ ~WELCOMES SUBMISSIONS list your puppetry
resources in the new.

-4,-SOURCE GUIDE rOPROFE~~IONA~. SERV,crs

1 4 · -' 4 1 1 Themes for upcoming issues include:

PUPPETRY YELLOW PAGES!Z & 4<' 1,-·:£,· s Fall 2010- NORTH AMERICA
This next generation of the Touring Directory soars to

*f~-i<-1 Spring 2011-TOY THEATER new heights with:

· exciting design · improved organization · expanded listing
' i# 4*, A Ii> e-mail proposals for Ionsiderotion to the editor: categories including: museum exhibits, resident productions,

ab2periale@metrocost.net touring shows,workshops/classes, design services,
and special events/activities.

Company Level members receive three complimentary listings
in this unique and groundbreaking publication! Don't be left out

Goto www.unima-usa.ora Tormore Imormarion.

of this new and optimal reference for all things puppetry.

iponfored by
UM(-Wilmington 194 *-0 *.Z

'C-/-f'ort

'ity Turm=o=RA~ 2010
Annountin JULY 3OTH - AUGUST 1 sT

\Puppet Tile Northwest Pull,lextravaganza!
Seattle, Washington USA

j]-~]Fek#tiva~ * MARVEL at the compc,winrod,·rnism 01
Mitid of :1 >{ Iiail ' K + 1~ado \, sho #, P/,i „ ticzity Note !

Puppeteeri of Ameri(a * BE. ENTHRALLED In ilie genre-I,ciicling
innic:u·ic» 01' kwle 1,2),c·,16 nty dear Le,c,islfoutheaft Region * EXPLORE. the art of \1 1,1,1,<.1.t>Ic. 1„it,i~,·t ,*July 15-18, 2010 ,# illi ,),c~lia »:,i, 0 jlic·hae/ Ear/l

* REVEL in Lair dight m.1, hem al
Plippet Slcun.. Potpoi~rri \\\) S hculoirjciin!=:: Wilmington, 11(

'5'1.. * PLUS! a keb note ad,Irc.+A In re , 10„ned

Fii*Ileitypuppet. Org Canticlian puppete,·r Ro,mie Burkett.' _~~g~

1.*r %r---7/«
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OF PUPPETRY RELATED PRODUCTS!!!!!! ° i

You can now pre-order your copy of the 2009 National Festival DVD!

CALL or CLICK 602-262-2050 or STORE.PUPPETEERS.ORG
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a . ' B 1 1 1 .d Brother Bread.
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-- Jilll HEl'Soll FOUVDATIO11
Congratulations to the 2010
Jim Henson Foundation Grant Recipients!

PROJECT GRANTS (ss,()00)
Black Forest Fancies 

g

The Pomology of Sweetness and Ught

Cave Dogs
Sure-Minded Uncertainty Posti Re,tanti

The Post Office Never Looked so SeAyConcrete Temple Theatre They Gotta be Secret Agents
Hudson to China

LOCO 7
Nostalgia

Lone Wolf Tribe -
The Hobo Grunt Cycle

Erin K. Orr Y I

Don Cristobal, Billy-Club Man The Do 11 YOU Kno\#
Ping Chong & CoPing Chong & Co.

The Devil You Know

Joseph Silovsky
Send for the Million Men

Luis de Robles Tentindo
Mud Angels

They Gotta Be Secret Agents
Poste Restante.
The Post O#ice Never Looked so Sexy

Trouble Puppet Theater Company
Thejung/e

Wakka Wakka Productions Inc.
Baby Universe

The Hobo Grunt Cycle
Lone Wolf Tribe

2010 Grant Review Board: Cheryl Henson, Jane Henson, Allelu Kurten, Louis Borodinsky,
Leslee Asch, Heather Henson, Dan Hurlin, Mark Levenson, Roman Paska, Martin R Robinson, Richard Termine



CHILDREN'S GRANTS (53,000)
Barefoot Puppets
Litt/e By Little

Leslie Carrara-Rudolph
Entertcining a Thought

Swedish Cottage Marionette Theater
The Map

Corbian Visual Arts and Dance
Darwin the Dinosaur

Sure-Minded Uncertainty
Cave Dogs Deborah Costine

SEED GRANTS (62.000) Turt/e 's New Home

Aeolian Theatre Crabgrass Puppet Theatre
Epyllion Haiku, Hip Hop and Hotdogs -

Drama of Works Puppets do Poetry

Leakey's Ladies Sandglass Theater Mobile Shadow Projection Theater

Figures of Speech Theatre D-generation: an exaltation of larks balloon, balloon, balloon, balloon, balloon

At Sea Spirit Cabinet Productions One Grain of Sand Puppet Theater
The Narrative of Victor Karloch The Mysterious Case of the Missing StarJustin Gebhard

Dinner Party Theater of Performing Objects Museum of Contemporary Art
Harvesting Pomegranate Dreams Seven Wonders Of the Wor/dJanie Geiser

Clouded Sulphur Tony Chiroldes
Before Icarus FellLaura Heit

Bureau of Sma/1 Requests: Haverty Marionettes
76 Departments of Tomorrow The Colour of Her Dreams

The Independent Eye Paul Zaloom ~~ ff,49,Frankenstein White Like Me

Inkfish -*..
Gi/gamesh

Tom Lee
Kuruma Ningyo in Translation 4

The Narrative of Victor Karloch
Spirit Cabinet Productions

*. 201 J GRANTING ~YCLE
The Foundation awards grants at the end of each year for the
creation and development of innovative and contemporary work
for adult and family audiences. The postmark deadline for letters
of intent is April 16, 2010. Guidelines are available at:
www.hensonfoundation.org

To request an application by mail, please contact our office:

37·18 Northern Blvd, Suite 400
Long Island City, NY 11101

The Jungle Phone: 212.439.7504
Trouble Puppet Theater Company Email: info@hensonfoundation.org
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